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ln2\RD OF 'IRJSTEES* 
FraJni..rx1ham state COllege 
Board Meetinj 
November 16, 1989 - 7:15 p.m. 
1839 Roan, D. Justin M:!Carthy College Center 
Fraini..rx1ham state College 
FraJni..rx1ham, Massachusetts 
Approval of Minutes - September 21, 1989 (Attachment I) 
Report of the Chair 
Report of the Fiscal ~isis ad hoc Ccmnittee {Attachment II) 
Report of the Task Forces 
a. Budget (Attachment III) 
(Attachment IV) 
b. Personnel (Attadment V) 
c. College Relations 
d. camunity Relations 
Report of the President 
other Business 
In keepin3 with Board of Trustees By-laws 
'!he Trustees may reserve one half boor at the en:l of the agerrla of 
their regular meeti.rgs for p.lblic participation. In:lividuals ~ _ 
\ to speak to the Trustees shall so infonn the President 1s office in 
writi.rg, settin3 forth the pn:poses for speaki.n:J, at least one week 
prior to the relevant meetirg. SUbject to the Chair's discretion, 
irrli.viduals will be pennitted to speak to the Trustees ani will be 
assigned time within the allotted half boor based on the time of 
~ipt of request • 
~.~~~~~~~~~--~F~rn~m~I~·~hamS~~Coll~e ~ 100 State Street, Framingham, MA 01701-9101 
• 
• 
• 
Office of the President (508) 626-4575 
FAX (508) 626-4592 
Ac£ess to Excellence 
November 9, 1989 
MEMORANDUM 
'!he followirg Task Force meetirgs of the F'ralni.rxJham state College Board of 
Trustees will be held on 'Ihursday, November 16, 1989. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
D.qJet Task Force - 4:00 p.m. 
1839 Roan, Sectioos A & B 
D. Justin ~y College Center (Trustees Clasby, Cbair; cahners; Ihlpps; an:i SUllivan) 
AGIHlA 
Report on Fiscal Year 1990 Budget status. 
Request to awrove increase in Emergency student Fee. 
Report on Board of Regents recanmerxjation for Fiscal Year 1991. 
Rep:>rt arrl discussion of Re:]ents starrlards for Expen:titure of 
Trust Fun1s. 
Request to establish Preprofessional Practice Trust F\lrrl. 
Technical revision of student Activities Fiscal 1990 Budget. 
other Business. 
R!J:sa .. Jel. '!ask Faroe - 4:00 p.m. 
V.I.P. Roan 
D. Justin ~y College Center 
(Trustees Buckley, Cbair: Callahan; Mastennan; an:i Ploof) 
1. Personnel Actions 
O>llege Relati.cms Task Faroe- 4:45p.m. 
V.I.P. Roan 
D. Justin ~y College Center 
(Trustees Buckley, <llair; Jdmson; Rrlpps; Ploof; ani SUllivan) 
1. Organizational Meetin] with Olair Walker present. 
()mnnnity Relati.cms '1'ask Faroe - 4:30 p.m. 
1839 Roan, Section c 
D. Justin ~y College Center · 
(Trustees Mastennan, Cbair; cahners; C~asby; an:i Greenblatt) 
AGIHlA 
1. Organizational Meetin] with Clair na....r.:n.c.L 
PFW:and 
-
PIONEERS IN EDUCATION 
----------
JUu:e 16'4_9 
• 
• 
• 
FRAMINGHAM STATE CDLI.mE 
IDARD OF TRUSTEES 
SEPI'El-ffiER 211 1989 
Present: Trustees Walker, Cllair; Buckley; cahners; callahan; Clasby; 
Johnson; Mastennan; Rrlpps; Ploof; SUllivan; am President Weller. 
Absent: Trustee Greenblatt, Vice Cllair. 
Cllair Walker called the meeting to order at 7: 15 p.m. 
VOIID: 
VOim: 
* * * * * 
On motion duly made am seco:rded, it was 
to approve the Ma.y 18, 1989 minutes. 
* * * * * 
On motion duly made am secorrled, it was 
to approve the July 6, 1989 minutes. 
* * * * * 
Reoort of the Chair 
Chair Walker naninated Trustees Walker, Cllair; Greenblatt, Vice <llair; am 
Johnson, to serve on the Framingham State College Board of Trustees 
Executive camnit"t¥. Followirg discussion am there beirg no further 
nominations, 
VOJED: 
* * * * * 
On notion duly made am secon:ied, it was 
to awrove the awointment of the followirg Trustees to serve on 
the Framingham state College Board of Trustees Executive 
canunittee: 
Trustee Bar.ty Walker, Cllair 
Trustee Sherwin Greenblatt, Vice <llair 
Trustee Robert Johnson 
* * * * * 
• 
• 
• 
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Chair Walker stated that in his August 4, 1989 mem::>rarrlum to the Trustees, 
he proposed the fonnation of the followirg two Task Forces: 
'Ihe COllege Relations Task Force woold serve as the Full Board 1 s liaison to 
the College camnunity, which is particularly inp:>rtant durirg these 
exceptionally difficult econanic times. 'lhe intent of the College Relations 
Task Force will be to demonstrate the Trustees 1 ccmnitment to Framingham 
state College an::l the Board's dedication to Excellence. 
'!he Ccmnunity Relations Task Force will \YOrk directly with President Weller. 
'Ihe Task Force will seJ:Ve as an inp:>rtant vehicle in demonstratirg to the 
camnunity \Vhat Framingham state College stams for ani what it has to offer. 
Chair Walker suggested tllat the College Relations am camunity Relations 
Task Forces meet during alternate nonths of the schedulErl Full Board 
meetirgs. 'Ihe guidelines will be established at the first meetirg of the 
Task Forces. 
Chair Walker asked for Board approval for the fonnation of these Task 
Forces. 
Followirg discussion, 
VOIID: 
* * * * * 
On motion duly made am secomed, it was 
to approve the establishment of the College Relations Task Force 
with Trustee Lillian Buckley servirg as Chair. 
to approve the establishloont of the camunity Relations Task Force 
with Trustee Harold Mastennan servirg as Chair. 
* * * * * 
Chair Walker addressed the issue of Solidarity. At the July 6, 1989 Board 
meetirg, the Trustees voted a fee increase of $200 for students. 
Accarpanied by this vote was the establishloont of a Trustee eniowment furxl 
for students in need of financial assistance. Special thanks were exterrled 
to Trustees who already contributed to the errlowment furxi. Chair Walker 
aske:i those Trustees who had not already contributed, to please consider a 
contribution. 
Chair Walker continued to report that the Trustees Retreat is scheduled for 
October 27-28, 1989. 'lhe Retreat is an OR?Qrtunity for Trustees to improve 
their mrlerstaming of the College am ways in which they can help the 
College flourish am grow. 
Chair Walker announced that a Trustees' Seminar will be held on October 26, 
1989 at Mt. Wachusett canmunity College by the Board of Regents. '!he 
Seminar is designed as an orientation session for new Trustees, with 
Governor rukakis, Chancellor Jenifer, arrl Board of Regents Chair Tsongas 
att:erning arrl participatirg. 
• 
• 
• 
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At the September 21, 1989 Board meeting, the Trustees SUI=POrted a plan to 
join a state-wide cx:mnittee carposed of two Trustees fran each campus to 
fonn a State-Wide Association. Followirg discussion, it has been decided 
that Trustees Walker arrl callahan will serve as Trustee representatives for 
Framingham State College. 
Chair Walker stated that at the May 18, 1989 Board meeting, a set of 
principles to develop programs and plans to meet the current econanic needs 
of Framingham state College was approved. '!he principles involved 
guidelines to create a closer affiliation between the Alumni Association and 
Framingham state College. President Weller appointed camnittee members Mrs. 
Martha Dewar, Vice President Fhilip Dooher (Chair) , arxi Director of 
corrputing services Karin Steinbrermer to negotiate an agree.mnt with a team 
appointed by the Alumni Association. 
Vice President Fhilip Ikx:>her reported for the camnittee. Alumni Association 
representatives were Director of Altnmi Affairs Marilyn Foley, Alumni Past 
President Pauline Drew, arxi Alumni President Pauline orsi. To date, the 
COrmnittees have met on three occasions for the purpose of draftirg a letter 
of intent to provide a more viable relationship between the Alumni 
Association arxi Framingham State College. 'lhe meetirgs included discussions 
of serious arrl sensitive issues. Sane agreement has been reached including 
a phonathon arrl other fund raisin] activities. Vice President Dooher 
indicated that both parties request that the Trustees approve additional 
time to finalize an agreement as to the structure of the relationship 
between the parties. 
Chair Walker exterrled his appreciation to both parties for their time arrl 
efforts, along with his deep concezn with the time frame involved in 
reaching an agreement. He corrplimented the efforts of Trustee Buckley, who 
has officiated as Trustee, Alumni, and frierrl, am the good faith of all 
involved. On behalf of the ad hoc conunittee, Chair Walker approved the 
3D-day extension. At the conclusion of the 30-day period, he in:ticated that 
a meeting of the Trustees would be held for the purpose of reviewing the 
ongoing work of the canmittee. 
Dr. Dooher distributed to the Trustees corresporxlence involving meetirgs 
with the Alumni Association (Attachment A). He expressed appreciation to 
the Board members for their support of the 30-day extension. 
Chair Walker, on behalf of the ad hoc camnittee arrl the Trustees, expressed 
appreciation to Phil Dooher, Martha Dewar, and Karin Steinbrenner, for their 
efforts, arrl exterrled special thanks to the members of the Alumni 
Association Conmittee . 
• 
• 
• 
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Director Hollan:! stated that the new plan included new an:l st.rergthened 
language with regard to minority ven:iors. 
Trustee Johnson expressed his deep concern about the lack of force an:l 
specific goals arrl programs in the new Affirmative Action Plan. He asked if 
the College could review the Plan on its own ani pl:q)OSe 100re specific 
plans. 
Director Hollarrl stated that the Board of Regents has appointed a Task Force 
for the p_n:pose of reviewing the Plan, with no feedback to date. ihe 
College can, am will, review the Plan arrl institute any needed programs. 
President Weller stated that at the May 18, 1989 Board mee1:in3', he was 
authorized by the Trustees to nove forth with the Plan. ihe section on 
contracting ani purchasing was re-written, however it does not specifically 
address the issues raised. It is the College's policy to seek out 
businesses that are staffed by all of the protected groups. '!he Plan is a 
System-wide Plan which can be amen:ied by irrli.vidual canpJSeS. 
Follc:Mirg discussion, 
IDlED: 
* * * * * 
On notion duly made ani secorxied, it was 
to approve the State Colleges' Equal ~rtunity/Affinnative 
Action Plan with the follc:Mirxj amen:bnent: 
with the lack of language provided for minorities, the 
Trustees, as a Board, reserves the right to infonn the Board 
of Regents of Higher Education of these concems. 
* * * * * 
Report of the Task Forces 
Budget Task Force 
Trustee Robert cahners, acting for Clair Clasby of the Budget Task Force, 
read the September 21, 1989 Report of the Trustee Budget Task Force 
{Attachment B) • 
FollCMirg discussion, 
VOim: 
* * * * * 
On notion duly made ani secorxied, it was 
to approve the Fiscal Year 1991 Budget Request of $1,157,589 for 
the "Primary Mission" of the College am $83, 060 ~ 25 for ''Marrlatory 
Considerations". 
* * * * * 
• 
• 
• 
VOim: 
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* * * * * 
On notion duly made am secorrled, it was 
to awrove the Revised continuirg Education Trust Fun:i arnemments 
for Fiscal Year 1990. 
* * * * * 
President Weller stated that there are frequent occasions when Presidential 
expenses paid fran Trust F'Urrls nust be approved in advance. He requested 
that the Board allow Trustee Chair Walker the authority to approve 
Presidential expenses until such time that the F\11.1 Board develops approval 
procedures. 
\UIED: 
* * * * * 
On m:>tion duly made am seoon:ied, it was 
to authorize Board <llair Walker to act on Presidential Trust F\ln:i 
expenses requirirg prior approval until such time when the F\11.1 
Board develops approval procedures. 
* * * * * 
Personnel Task Force 
Trustee Lillian Buckley, Chair of the Personnel Task Force, stated that the 
members of the Personnel Task Force (Present: Trustees Buckley, Chair; 
callahan; am Masterman) met today, September 21, 1989 at 4:00 p.m. to 
discuss Personnel Action recammen:3ations (Attadnnent C) • 
Following discussion, 
VOim: 
\UIED: 
vm.m: 
* * * * * 
On notion duly made am seoorrled, it was 
to approve the Tenure am all other F\11.1-Time Personnel Actions as 
presented. 
* * * * * 
On notion duly made am seoo:rrled, it was 
to approve the F\11.1-Time Temporary, Telrporary, Visiting lecturer, 
Teaching Assistant, Graduate Assistant, am lab Assistant 
Personnel Actions as presented. 
* * * * * 
On notion duly made an:l secorrled, it was 
to approve the Retirement, Cl'lange of Status, Leave of Absence, an:l 
Resignation Personnel Actions as presented. 
* * * * * 
• 
• 
• 
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* * * * * 
on nntion duly made an:l secorrled, it was 
to approve the Division of Graduate and Continuing Education 03 
Persormel Actions as presented. 
* * * * * 
Trustee Rlckl.ey congratulated Dr. Josept caruso, newly appointed as Cl'lair, 
with tenure, of the Deparbnent of the Education. 
Reoort of the President 
President Weller welcomed all Trustees back to what p:ranises to be an 
interesting new academic year. 
President Weller stated that copies of the College catalog, Onyx, "Pioneers 
in Education" publication, along with other materials are included in the 
Trustee packets. 
President Weller continued to report the following: 
An invitation is exte:rxied to all to join Dr. Jay Davis, 
ccmnunications Arts Deparbnent, on '1\lesday, Sep't:en'OOr 26th at 
7:30 p.m. in the 1839 Roan of the D. Justin McCarthy College 
center. Dr. Davis will present a solo interpretative readi.n:J of 
"'lhe Ja.nney of Lear". 
Special tllanks are e.xten:ied to evecyone involved in the planning 
of the Sesquicentennial Events held on June 29 through July 3. We 
are very grateful to the Class of 1939 an:i the Class of 1949 for 
their contributions. 
'lhe C&lp.1s Beautification Conmittee, through the assistance of the 
Facilities Department, has done an exceptional jab in beautifying 
the campus throughout the sunmer 100nths. 
'!hanks to the assistance of many staff members fran our Facilities 
Deparbnent, the oil spill clean-up was completed in an efficient 
an:i timely manner. '!hanks to all who assisted. 
In keeping with enrollment plans as outlined in the Five Year IDl'g 
Range Plan, the College is currently in the process of decreasing 
its enrollment to 3,200 for 1990-93. 
SAT averages for the 1989-90 entering class have increased by 
eleven points • 
• 
• 
• 
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Reoort of the President C continued) 
'!he decrease in students in senior high school continues to 
decline by 7-9% eadl year. '!his decline is projected to continue 
aver the next five year period, causing great concen1 to higher 
education. 
'nle ~et situation is not good. We have been experiencing 
severe budget reductions for nearly 'bNo years. OJr current 
situation began in Fiscal Year 1988 when the College was level 
:furxied. '!hat year, the Governor pranised higher education a $1 
Billion capital ~tlay Developnent ~et over the next eight 
years. To date, we have not seen any of those special capital 
outlay Ironies. 
Dlring the Spring of 1988, the College experienced $230, 000 
in reversions. 
In Fiscal Year 1989, the College's base budget was reduced by 
a half-million dollars. later in Fiscal Year 1989, the 
College experienced another loss of $430, 000 in reversions • 
ruring this Fiscal Year, Framingham state College was one of 
only a few schools that did not vote a student fee increase 
to cover the budget deficit. 
'Ihe Fiscal Year 1990 base budget was reduced by over 
$750,000. '!he College fourrl it necessary to vote a student 
fee increase of $200. 
A :mem:>ranchnn fran secretary of Administration arrl Finance 
L. Edward I.ashman was received this week infonning Higher 
Education to prepare for another 5% reduction in the overall 
budget. A 5% decrease for Framingham state College would 
annmt to approximately $60D-700 thousaOO, an immense annunt 
of 100ney whidl is nearly inpossible to generate. 
Trustee Jolmson asked, if the College were to experience a $650-700 thousa.rrl 
reversion, how would the College harrlle the deficit? 
President Weller stated that the College would be unable to reduce the 
budget by this amount. '!he only avenue of approadl available would be to 
re:luce personnel • 
• 
• 
• 
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Trustee Johnson asked if it would be a reasonable request for the College or 
the Board of Trustees to request of the Board of Regents advance notice of 
reversions? 
President Weller resporxied that the council of Presidents (<DP) and the 
council of Presidents and 01ancellors of PUblic Higher Education (F'CDP) have 
already requested advance notice. President Weller stated that he would 
keep the Trustees fully infonned of the budget situation. 
'!here being no further business, the meetirg adjoumed at 8:50 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted, 
1ifllJJJ1f1 . 
Cllai.r, F.r:ainirxJbam ~College 
~-- of Trustees 
Pa • Weller 
Executive Secretary, Framingham 
state College Board of Trustees 
• 
• 
·--
TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
Jramillfllt11HI State eo/lege 
Attachment A 
BARRY J. WALKER, CHAIR 
FRAMINGHAM STATE COLLEGE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
PHILIP M. DOOHER, MARTHA E. DEWAR, AND KARIN 
STEINBRENNER 
SEPTEMBER 20, 1989 
As the College representatives charged with developing a new 
working relationship between the College and the Alumni 
Association, we submit the following documents for your 
information and review: 
ATTACHMENT A 
ATTACHMENT B 
Presented to Alumni Association 
Representatives on September 15, 1989. 
Represents the summary of discussions and the 
recommendations and proposals of the 
College's appointed committee . 
Presented to College Representatives on 
September 15, 1989. 
Rep r e sent s the propos a 1 of 't-he A '1 u-rn n i 
Association's representatives with the 
recommendation for a legal, non-contractual 
agreement. 
C: Paul F. Weller, President 
Board of Trustees, FSC 
Alumni Association Sub-Committee 
---------
---Jramingltam . .Massarltusclls o I 701----- ............ . 
• 
'Jrnmi11pltllH1 State eotle;r 
A-T-T-A-C-H-M-E-N-T A 
TO: REPRESENTATIVES OF THE FSC ALUMNI ASSOCIATION: 
Discussions have been ongoing between representatives of 
Framingham State College and its Alumni Association since April. 
The purpose has been to develop a new working relationship 
between both parties which satisfies the legal requirements of 
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
Discussions have involved three models: maintaining the 11 status 
quo," establishing a contractual relationship, and a merger.with 
the College. 
I. MAINTAINING THE "STATUS QUO.n 
According to opinions rendered by the College's legal 
counsel, the relationship as it currently exists does not adhere 
to the laws and regulations of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
and cannot be continued in its current form. This will 
necessitate the elimination of all services which are currently 
provided at no cost to the Alumni Association. 
4lt II. ESTABLISHING A CONTRACTUAL RELATIONSHIP -REFER TO OPTION B. 
In the opinion of the co 11 e g e rep r.- e sen tat i v e s on t h i s 
committee, a contract by its very nature is arbitrary and creates 
a formalistic, non-collegial relationship. In addition, it would 
require the Alumni Association to expend a substantial amount of 
up-front money to cover its costs. -under a contractual model, 
services provided by the College to the vendor would have to be 
provided at established market rates. 
III. A MERGER WITH THE COLLEGE - REFER TO OPTION A. 
This is the most widely accepted model of cooperation 
between other Colleges and their Alumni. A formal merger 
e~iminates all the legal difficulties that have been raised 
concerning the College's ability to provide support services to 
any organization over_ which it does not have j'l:lrisdiJ;tion. A 
formal merger would not require the Alumni Association to risk 
its revenues in fund raising for the College, as it would iri 
being an independent contractor. 
In addition, it would allow other College offices to work 
with a newly formed Alumni Office under the administrative 
umbrella of the College. Some examples of offices which could be 
formally and legally charged with helping a College-based Alumni 
-----------Jramin91t11m. )-lassacltusclfs o I 701---- ............ . 
• 
• 
• 
Jramingltam State eo/lege 
Off ice, and providing improved programming services are: 
Computer Services, Career Planning and Advisement, Public 
Affairs, Media Services, Housing, Athletics, College Center, 
Admissions, Financial Aid, mail and telephone services. 
With respect to governance, representatives of the Alumni 
Association would have significant input into the programming and 
fund raising activities of the Alumni Office. 
In terms of fund raising, the proposed model works well at 
our sister state colleges. For example, Fitchburg State College 
raised $154,710 in 1988-89; and North Adams, half our size, 
raised $50,893 just from their Spring '89 Phonathon. 
SUMMARY 
Although the final decision on all recommendations rests with the 
Board of Trustees and the President of the College, we, the 
appointed representatives of the College, strongly endorse a 
merger as the arrangement which __ would_ most benefit the College, 
its Alumni, and their Alumni Association~ It is our hope that the 
Alumni Association also will endorse this proposal. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Pht,#,~h~c 
/ltu!lr~lkav 
Martha E. Dewar 
/~ Ch;~ 
Karin Steinbrenner 
September 15, 1989 
---------------------Jmmmgham.~«a~achu~lls0/701---------
• 
• 
• 
J'rnmiHflltlll/1 State eo/lege 
September 15, 1989 
PREAMBLE 
The Board of Trustees of Framingham State College. at its meeting 
on April 6, 1989, directed representatives of the College to meet 
with representatives of the Executive Beare of its Alumni 
Association " to find ways todevelop relationships, 
activities, and fund raising efforts that w::l substantially 
benefit the College . " 
PROPOSED LETTER OF INTENT 
FRAMINGHAM STATE COLLEGE/ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
OPTION A - MERGER 
I. RELATIONSHIPS. 
A. Create a relationship between the Colle;e and its Alumni 
Association which complies with the laws and regulations of the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
B. Establish a structure which complies v.:ith the laws and 
regulations of the Commonwealtn of Massachusetts. 
II. ACTIVITIES AND FUND RAISING EFFORTS. 
A. Conduct an annual fund raising program which will raise 
a min~mum of $250,000 per annum within three years. 
B. Maintain fundraising records on a fiscal year basis to 
coincide with the record-keeping year of the College, of which it 
is an integral part. 
c. Maintain the College's Alumni records. 
D. Establish an Alumni Directory which -will provide the 
Co-llege with up to date information on its alumni, including 
biographical and geographical info,rmatiqn, and a class year 
index. 
E. Establish and implement Alumni events such as family 
day, alternative class reunions, and other activities to attract 
all decades of alumni, including those who have graduated in the 
last 25 years, and who represent approximately 74.4% of the 
College's graduates. 
~----------lramiugltam. )1assacltuscl/s 0 I 701------ ....... . 
'lrnmingltnm State eo/lege 
• 
F. Establish a Student Alumni Club and broaden the annual 
senior pledge program. 
G. Administer existing Alumni Scholarships and interest-
free loans for students. 
H. Establish alumni deferred giving and estate planning 
programs . 
• 
• 
~---------Jramingltam. ,llassacltusclls 01701----·· .......... . 
• 
• 
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'Jraminf1ham State eollefle 
September 15, 1989 
PREAMBLE 
The Board of Trustees of Framingham State College~ at its meeting 
on April 6, 1989, directed representatives of the College to meet 
with representatives of the Executive Board of its Alumni 
Association " to find ways to develop relationships, 
activities, and fund raising efforts that will substantially 
benefit the College " 
PROPOSED LETTER OF INTENT 
FRAMINGHAM STATE COLLEGE/ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
OPTION B - CONTRACT 
!4 RELATIONSHIPS. 
A. Create a contractual working relationship between the 
College and its Alumni Association which complies with the laws 
and regulations of the Commonwealth ~f Massachusetts. 
-B. -Establish a governance structure which complies with the 
~aws and regulations of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
II. ACTIVITIES AND FUND RAISING EFFORTS. 
A. Conduct an annual fund raising program which will raise 
a minimum of $250,000 per annum within three years. 
B. Use the amount raised in the above-referenced annual 
fund to cover approved expenditures and costs, both real and "in 
kind," with net proceeds to be turned over to the College. 
C. Maintain fu~d rai§ing records on a fiscal year basis-~o 
coincide with the record-keeping year of the College. 
D. Maintain the ~allege's Alumni records. 
E. Establish an Alumni Directory which will provide the 
College with up to date information on its alumni, including 
biographical and geographical information, and a class year 
index. Other data for the directory are to be added as requested 
by the College . 
'""----------Jramin;Jtam . .,Mnssacltusells o I 701---- ............ . 
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J'rnminpltnm State eollepe 
F. Establish and implement Alumni events such as family 
day, alternative class reunions, and other activities to attract 
all decades of alumni, including those who have graduated in the 
last 25 years, and who represent approximately 74.4% of the 
College's· graduates. 
G. Establish a Student Alumni Club and broaden the annual 
senior pledge program. 
H. Administer existing Alumni Scholarships and interest-
free loans for students. 
I. Establish alumni deferred giving and estate planning 
programs . 
~----------1ramingltam . .;llassaclt/lstlls 0 I 701----- ............ . 
• 
, . 
. . . 
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A-T-T-A-C-H-M-E-N-T B 
Proposal of the Alumni Association Sub-comm.ittee for "Developing relationships, 
activities, and fund raising efforts that will substantially benefit the College." 
September 15, 1989 
PREAMBLE 
The purpose of the Alumni Association, Framingham State College as stated 
in its by-laws, Article II is: 
1. To promote and advance the general well-being of Framingham State 
College (hereinafter called the 11College") by fostering the interest 
of the alumni and other individuals and groups. 
2. To provide all services to the alumni that are legally permissable 
by a tax-exempt organization under applicable law. 
3. To raise funds for the benefit of the College or the Association. 
4. To foster and strengthen a mutually helpful relationship among the 
alumni, the faculty, the student body and the College. 
We have been meeting and will continue to meet with representatives of the 
College and Trustees to explore mutually beneficial ways to meet both organiza-
tions' needs. 
I. General Recommendations 
A. That the College Administration and Trustees focus public attention 
on the positive action that is being taken by the College to combat 
the effects of the current budget cuts. It is difficult to garner 
support for an organization which is projecting a negative image. 
B. That the College Administration project a positive image of our Alumni 
Association and do all it can to increase our visibility to all our 
"publics". 
C. That the College Administration and the Trustees display appropriate 
recognition and appreciation for all the contributions and accomplish-
ments of alumni in the past. 
II. _?roposal 
After discussion with our legal counsel, we make the following two proposals: 
--
A. That the College respect the independent status of the Association and 
the Foundation and work cooperatively with both organizations to raise 
funds. Further, that the College channel as many funds as possible 
through these two organizations to prevent the possibility of state 
control over local funds. 
B. That we enter into a legal agreement (not contractual), ;o make it 
·-possible for the CQ.llege -to use state-appropriated funds~ and other 
available funds to provide support assistance for the Association and 
the Foundation to increase their fund-raising efforts. 
. 
. '
. •, 
• 
• 
• 
Aluan! Aaaociation 
Freainghaa State College 
Aluanl Contribullona 
I. Function• 
A. Maintain a ala!f to conduct 
alu•ni buaineae and to act aa 
liaison with lhe College 
1. Director of Alu•ni Affaire 
2. Secretary Cpert-tiae) 
3. Assistant Secretary 
<part-tiae) 
4. Graduate Aeeielant <aelary 
and supervision> 
Eatebliah Student-Alu•ni 
Associetion 
Provide eseiatence for 
adll'lAslona 
Provide aeaislance for 
studant aerv!ces 
Initiate additional 
progreaa £or young elu•ni 
Adviea and a~eiat with 
Collage and aluMni 
phonalhona 
Create a connection 
between atudenla and 
aluani aasocietion 
B. Provide volunteer aaaiatence 
for the Aaaociation and the 
College 
c. Paid staff aupervi&ee volunteer 
staff 
D. Maintain aluani recorda for the 
Association and the Colleg• 
<the College'A aole source of 
such record-keeping> 
1. Naa8e and neae changes 
2. Addre&aea 
3. Deat.ha 
4. Biog~aphieal inforaation 
E. Provide aluani inforMation ~o 
Departaente al lhe College lor 
depa~taental aurv•ya, etc. 
F. Appoiht aluani repreeentalivea 
to: -
1. College'a Pleceaent Adv!aory 
Co•ait.tet 
2. College Cantar Boa~d of 
Govethoi'l 
3. College~• Board of Trualeea 
4. Fraainghea Slate College 
Foundation 
Collage Contribution• 
.. 
7-Y~vJe /t~J; ~ '"- ,..t-
C (eo ~ + '1e. ,_ r-c:\.) 
Coaputer Services 
Hewaclip Service 
Coaputer Services 
.. 
.. 
• • 't G. 
• 
H. 
I • 
J. 
K. 
L. 
• H. 
o. 
P. 
• 
Co-aponaor •••lnara of !nt•~••t 
to alu•nl end atudenta 
1. "Career Alternative• lor 
Teachera• 
2. "Defer-r-ed Giving ·and Eatat.• 
Planning• · 
3. Senior Career Night - "Aak 
an Aluanua" 
4. Networking with individual 
depertaent.a 
Recruit slu•ni volunteera to 
aid with student recruitaant 
AdMinieter Aluani echolar•hipa 
and interaat-!ree loana for 
students 
Provide gift• to anhance 
student end college progra•• 
Orientation 
Student Leadership Award• 
Senior Pledge Prograa 
AluJini ID Carda 
AdMinister Aaelia Davia rund 
lor Incapacitated Alu•ni 
Publish and aail the AluMni 
newepaper, .. The ECHO .. three 
t!•ea annually 
Initiate and conduct an annual 
alu~ni fund-raiaing drive to 
cover the expenses of operating 
the Aluani Association and 
contribute financially lo the 
College 
Work with tha College 
adainialration on alu•ni 
deferred giving and estate 
planning 
Create a network for lobbying 
legislato~• when n&ceaaa~y 
~nltiate and coo~dinat• ~luani 
prograaa 
1. Fall Council Day - updates 
Claaa and Club o!£icere on 
College activ!tiea ahd 
Aluani activitiea 
2. Aluanl We&~end 
a. reunion activities for 
celebrating clessea 
b. award cereaony to 
recogni%e outstanding 
aluani and faculty 
c. £und-~aialng - reunion 
gifta to the College and 
Alu•ni A&aociat!on 
Coaputer Servicea 
Provide apace and aervicea 
I p , 
" . • ... 
• 
• 
• 
• 
3. Hoaecoa!nt 
a. Alu•nl Aetlvitiea 
b. Ehtet-t.a!naent. 
4. CoordJnat• and euperviae 
aetivitiea of our 19 Cluba 
2 Cali!or-nla 
1 - Arizona 
2 - Florida 
12 - Maaaachuaetta 
2 - Conneet.icut 
5. Proaote foraation of 
additional Clubs 
6. Recognize end honor olde~ 
aluMni in en appropr-iate 
aanner 
Q. House and aaintain archival 
aat..er!ala 
R. Actively participate in and 
proaote the Arts and Hu•anltiea 
Prograa 
S. Increases the College'• 
visibility 
T. Asaist students with student 
prograMe whenever possible 
U. Own and operat• AluMni House 
1. Houses aluani o!ficea and 
conference r-ooa 
2. Available for uae by Aluani 
groupe free of charge 
3. Available to adequately 
supervised etudent groupe 
fr@e of char-ge 
4. Available to College 
teculty, ateff, and 
adain!Atration £or 
College-affiliated function• 
Provide apace and aervieea 
One CASE aeaberehip 
: 
, 
• 
FRA'1INGHAM STATE COLLEGE 
BL~ET TASK FORCE 
September 21, 1989 
ATTACHMENT B 
The Budget Task Force met on Thursday, September 21, 1989 at 4:00 p.m. in 
the 1839 Room of the D. Justin McCarthy College Center at ~amingham State 
College. 
Trustees Present: Cahners, Phipps, Sullivan. 
~: * * * * * * :t: 
Vice President Horriga~ reported that Trustee Clasby was unable to attend 
this meeting of the s~dget Task Force because of a medical appointment 
concerning his recent operation. However, Vice President Horrigan did meet 
• with Trustee Clasby earlier today to review the Budget Material. Trustee 
Cahners served as Chair for the meeti~g. 
President weller and Vice President Horrigan di~c~sed the Fiscal Year 1990 
budget. The College Budget was g;t by approxir:-.ately $750,000 and, as a 
result, the vote taken at the special meeting of the Board of Trustees on 
July 6, 1989 was implemented and s~~t bills were issued with the $100 per 
~ster emergency fee. Thi~ fee is expected to generate $600,000. It 
should be noted that it is possible that additional red~ctions in the 
College budget may be taken by the Govemor. Please see the letter of 
September 13, 1989 from the Secretary of Administration and Finance, which 
indicates that "For planning purposes, your goal should be to identify 
additional savings and cuts totaling 5% of FY 90 budgeted spending ... " If 
~. 
such a cut were to occur, it would take from the College, between $650,000 
and $700,000. The President will give an overview of these matters during 
his re:pJrt. 
\ 
• 
• 
* * * * * * * * 
The Fiscal Year 1991 Budget request was reviewed by the Task Force and as 
noted in the President, s letter contains many of those i terns which have 
been approved by the Trustees a11d the Bc>ard of Rege:1ts in ea::~ of the last 3 
Fiscal Years. The Task Force will recommend approval of the Fiscal Year 
1991 budget at the conclusion of this report. 
* * * * * * * * 
The Task Force reviewed the proposal to amend the Continu~~~ Education Tr~t 
Fund as described in Attachment V (revised). After disc~s:on with 
Associate Vice President Fiorentino, the comr..ittee voted to ~ecommend its 
approval . 
* * * * * * * * 
As you will recall the Board of Regents approved_ s;a."'ldards ::r:: the 
expendi~ure of Trust Funds in May of 1989. On August 15, 1989 the Regents 
held a meeting with fiscal staff to discuss these sta~ a~ as a result 
_of the meeting it WC!? agreed that the -chancellor would issue a merrorandum 
concerning irrq:>lementation guidelines. While the memora.ndum has not been 
issued the President mailed the College Trust Fund reports for the month of 
July to you with your agenda. 
You will find in the packet handed out this evening, copies of the August 
Trust Fund reports. It is recognized that the volume of informati~ is 
extensive and that a m::>re refined reporting dOC\.lllent needs to be developed. 
Each TrJ.Stee is requested to contact either Chair Clasby, President Weller 
or Vice_President Horrigan with comments concerning a reporting format. 
• Trustee Clasby will meet with Vice President Horrigan between now and the 
next Board Meeting to develop a reporting format which meets the Trustee 
requirements and the :Board of Regents standards. 
• 
The Task force is pleased to report that the replacement of ~~ College Oil 
Ta~ is complete. 
* * * * * * 
As reported previously the State Auditor is still in the process of 
CQ~:eting the recent College Audit. 
'The Bi.ldget Task Force strongly supports the position taken at the Ad Hoc 
comrr~ttee meeting, on the establishment of a Development Program as quickly 
as :r;ossible. 
* * * * * * * * 
• 
VOTES 
, 
... ,. : move on behalf of the Budget ..T~k Force that: 
The ~tees approve the Fiscal Year 1991 Budget Request of $1,157,589 for 
the " Primary Mission" of the College and $83,060.25 for "Mandatory 
Consider~tions". {Attachment IV) 
2. I nx:>ve em behalf of the Budget Task Force that: 
The Trustees approve the Continuing Education Trust Fund amerdnents for 
Fiscal Year 1990. (Attachment V revised}. 
\ 
• 
• • 
Framingham State College COLLECEIUNIVERSlTY __________________________ _ 
PRIMARY MISSION FUND 
COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY PRIOR.mES AND OBJECTIVES 
Qbicc;tivc 
Institutional and State Wide Program Review ··----------------------~--------~--~--------------------------------------Faculty, Staff ·and·Student Diversity 2··------~~----------------------~------------------------------------·. 3. Business Admi~istration Program 
I 
. 
4. The Center for Academic Support Activities 
s. Teacher Education Prc_pram 
, I 
6. Programs for Older S~~-d_e_n~t~s~~~~~~------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----
7. Student Performance i~.;,.quirements, Standards and l·:va luat ions 
9. ____ _ 
10. _________ _ 
I 11. _________ _ 
12. ______ _ 
13. _______ , __ _ 
14. -------·----
IS. ------------------
Dale. __ s_e_p_t_e_m_h_e_r_s_,_l_9_B_9 __ 
• 
Amount RcguC$lCd 
336,072 
38,977 
143,977 
83,977 
88,977 
115,500 
44,000 
(1) 
-. .. ... 
.. 
...... 
< 
• 
• 
• 
! ·c: -------=-F~ra=-=-=m~ingham State ColleE 
.JIJI .... iiiiiiiiiiii;--- 100 State Street. Framingham. MA 01701-9101 
Access to Exc:dlenc:e Off1ce of the- Prcsid~nt 
\ 
Dr. Franklyn G. Jenifer 
Olancellor 
Board of Regents of Higher Education 
Roan 1401, M::Connack a.rlld.i.ng 
one Ashburton Place 
Boston, ~ustr: 02108-1696 
-2:- (508) 6:6-4575 
Septerrber 8 1 1989 
Dear :il~'tl~fer, 
While yoo arrl the Board of Regents have StJFP'rted many of the new 
pro:Jram requests for _ Fra.tn:in;ham state College durin; Fiscal Years 1988, 
1989, arrl 1990, none of the requests have been StJFP'rted, or fw'rled, by the 
Governor or by the legislature • 
None of the rew pn::qram tu:ig~t requests for Frami.n:jham for Fiscal 
_ Year , 1988, in the ano.mt of $2, 986, 544, were inch.rled in the _ 
Governor's B.ldget. 
New prcgram requests sul:mi tted for oonsideration for Fiscal Year 
1989 met with the sa1re result. 
S.iJni.lar requests for canpJs Critical Needs lNei'e sutrnitted for 
- Fiscal Year, 19-90, with silnilar results. 
I can ally llq:le that for Fiscal Year 1991~ College request for $1,157,589 
in the Prina:ry Missioo F\.Jrd category will encnmter a better fate. 
'lhe Q:)llege awreciates the S\JR)Ort it has received fran yoo anj the 
Regents, and we cq:preciate an1 U;-de.rstarrl ~et prd:>lens, the need for 
l::u::lget decisioos arrl pricritl~. ·~ ~:~·~;.~::ta.r)· ~·.:-:arpet~.6~io..-'ls between_ ;~ra 
~state governrr.ental agencies. 
I_ am, arxl the College is, hcrwever, in::reasirgly skeptical of Carrpus 
l::u:iget requests that dem::>nstrably have no relation to the b..lrl;ets p~ 
arx:l awroved by the Governor ard the Legislature. 
What is the point of all the 1NOrk, p~, COI'O:ml, am expense that 
is created oo the canplSes am in yoor offices at the ~ of Regents · in 
develcpirg these ~ b.xiget requests? 
PIONEERS IN EDUCATION 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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General arlget Narrative 
'Ihe develq:m:mt of each of the Fiscal Year 1991 &rlget requests for 
Fraini.rgham state Cbllege within the Primacy Mission F\Irrl category was based. 
up::11 areas of stre.nqth arrl ~ identified in: recent D?partlnent 
Prt:qram Revie.-~S, the 1984 arrl 1989 Accreditation Rep:>rts of the New ~larrl 
Association of Schools arrl Colleges, arrl, especially, the recently awroved 
1989 I.on:J ~ Plan for the COlle:;Je. 
'1he ron; RanJe Plan focuses on the sb..rlents at the College. It 
eq:llasizes: 
greater diversity within, ard for, the sb.rlent l:x:dy; 
.iocreasirgly effective irrli vidual interactions between faall ty arrl 
sttrlents; 
e.nharx:a:i perforrnarx:::e evaluation neasures for graduation: 
· a:ntinued sut=POrt for professional activities of farulty arx:i their 
stu:lents: an:i 
IOCrlif ie.d curricular requirements in general education I in the 
~ division prcqrams1 in the basic skills areas of 1Nl"itiig, 
spe.akinJ, mathematics 1 ard- carp..rtin3, an:l in servia: to the 
o:mramity. 
'lhe I.on:J ~ Plan ~izes sttrlent acadelnic quality an1 perfo~, 
to ensure Access to Excellence for the entire stu:1ent l:x:dy arrl for eadl 
irdividual stu:lent. 
'lhese are the Primary Missioo Pn:grams of the College. 'Ihey involve 
many of the current as ~1 as develcpin:J needs, q:porbmities, an:l 
dlallenJes that exist t:hra.tghaJt _the Nation ard Society, as \J.~l as wi tJrin 
the CciflOC'!ivJo~ t:h of Massadlusetts. 
1be pn:yrams listed bal.cw have been devel~ by the Cbllege in sut=POrt 
of these Primary Missions, often t:hrco3h . reallocatioo df canp..lS resoorces 
without, or with insufficient, direct state aw:rcpriations. We believe that 
eacn of the listed program areas desezves SJRX>lt m:der the Prilnary Mission 
Furd • 
• 
• 
• 
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Faculty. staff. am Student Diversity 
A sp:!Cial challenge faci.rg the Q:)llege is to serve the needs of an 
i.'X:reaSin;} number of minority i.rdividuals arrl sttrlents. This is a critical 
issue for the State an:i the Nation, as 'Well as for f':ran'l.:irgham State Colle
ge. 
In=reased am nore effective recruitment an1 retentioo Pro:JramS n
ust be 
~rt.Ed for, am inplen:ented by, tile College to c::bta.in rore minority 
fao.llty ard staff, as well as an increas~ I'l\.mber of sbrlents. 
F'rainiigha:m state College rontinues to be drastically urrlerfun1ed i
n 
this prcX)ram area. Just one furdi.rg e.xarrple is illustrative. 'lhe f\.1nls 
currently located in the M::Nair Education CH,:x:>rtunity ~ have been 
essentially unchan;}ed for m:>re than 10 years, at least for ~· We 
have received $70,000 to $80,000 less eadl year than several other stat
e 
O:>lleges, for that entire 10 year pericrl. '!be a..mulative deficit i
s roN 
al:::aJt $1, 000, 000. 'nle College needs, ard deserves, better St.JRX>rt for suc
h 
a critically :ilrp:>rtant Pro3raJn ard Missioo. 
Prcgrams to Meet cannunity, state, arrl Society Ne.Erls 
'!he IUsiness Administration pr(::qram at Frami..rgha:m State College 
was afPI"OVed in 1987. While furdi.n; has been ~ for the prcgram, 
n::ne has been ~ived. 
Several High Cost Prcgrams require adti tional furrlirg. The Nur
sirg 
pz"CXJlam has not been ~rted s~ its awroval in 1984; other Nursin:J 
prcqrams in the state received aaled turds. ~ Media ~cations
 
prcgram arrl Center are exceptionally stron] p~ with high stu:le.nt 
-danard ard camunity interest, witho..tt awrq>riate~. 
--
'lhe Ollle;e~ beq.innin;J to serve as the O::lmlmit;y all tura1 £enter._ 
'lbe New Erglam Rl.iJ.harnari.c seiVeS the camunity as "Orchestr
a-In-
Pssidelre" at the College, as does Act 1 Arena 'lbeater in affiliatioo with
 
the o:>lleqe. An OJt.st.aniing Celebrity Performers' Series is enjC1jed by many 
cx:mami:ty mem:ers. ntese, arrl otlter, all tural activities have rot rec
eived 
st ,~t~- ~-.f~'i;:t> 
'nle Colle9e is worki.n;J with t:W Literacy-p~, cne in c:x:x:peratioo 
with the Fraln.irqham Library am amther in dx:peratioo with the ~, 
D.C. Literacy Project urxier the directicn of Dr. Nonnan Manasa. '1hi.s 
inportant prcblem needs llllCh greater attentioo t:hrcughc:ut the Nation arrl t
he 
state. It has txlt received fun:iin:J at the College • 
• 
• 
• 
-s-
Proorans for Older St\rlents 
.. Qle of the nest critical Primaey Mi.ssioo needs is to seiVe nature 
adults of 1"'ltradi ticnal stu:ient aqe, partiallarly thOse of ages 25 to 45 in 
t:he next several years. 'Ihe 30 to 44 year old age grcup in Massadlusetts, 
for exanple, i.n:reasEd by abcut 40% bet\¥een 1980 ard 1.990, increasi.rg by 
over 400, 000 to abcut 1. 5 millioo irdividuals in 1990. Already, Fram.i.rgham 
state College enrolls CNer 16% of the "day'' stlrlents in its Mults Retum.irg 
to College prcx;ram. 'lbe different ard differi.rg academic an:i prcgranunatic 
needs of these oore mature stlrlents require l..nn:Jvative pla~ arrl creative 
awroadles arrl proc:Erlures. 
For the past several years the College has provide:i the creative am 
s.xx::essful Adults Retw:nirg to College CARel p:rc:qram for this inp:>rtant 
gro..1p of 1"'ltradi tiooal stu:ients. lhe ARC p~ needs i.n:reased, direct 
State suwort to oontinue its develcpnent arrl its o:rt.rib.rt:ions. 
For the past several years the College has suwort.Ed a very effective 
rey care Center. 'Ihe Center has received oo direct state awrcpriation. It 
needs to be e.xparrla:3 to meet increasin; dararos for use fran students, 
faculty, arrl staff, arrl a 1Ql3 wai til"g list. 
'Ihe Center for Urrlerst.a.rd:i }girg arrl the Institute for Psirs arrl 
Human Develcpnent have established i..nn:Jvative prcqrams for older citizens 
both oo an:i off the canplS. Effective o:x:perative prc:grams have been 
develq:Ed with the callahan Senior Center in the 'fa.m -of Frami.rgham. 'These 
prcqrams servin3 the elderly arrl oor older sb.rlents need to ~ive SUfPOit 
fran the state. -
Stu:3e.nt -st:arrlards, Perfo~, arrl Evaluation 
'!he CDllege has develq:Ed a substantial placeJle'lt Testi.n;t proorarn in 
cxqeraticn with ACT. '!he PJ:cqram will also alla.v the ~ of studentst 
academic pr~ess durirg their college careers. 
'!he General Fducation prcgram has been un:ler review for anticipated 
dlarge durin;J the last two years. Interdisciplinary \afProadles ard a four 
year"--program are be:ilg carefully <XI'lSidered. +--
A prt91am to introduce fao.llty Jiell'hrrs fran vazyirg disciplines 
1:hrcughc:ut the College to the inclusioo of writi.n3, matilematics, am 
critical_ thinki.n;J in their ccurse.s am rurricula has been initiated. It has 
rec:eived excellent- re.spc!'C~ f·.;'Q all fao17.·::;.· :-. -;.clv.:1 .. 
'lhe- Intern prcq.ram at the -co11~ is vay st.rag. Plans include 
further ~ am the pOssibility of a Ccrrrrtmity Service graduation 
rEqlirerent. 
Work cx:ntirues oo the develcpnent of Ha'lors Prcgrams in the College as 
well as oo a substantial charge in Graduatioo ~ arrl evaluation 
prco:dures • 
'lhe Colleqe has fi.D'iied DXSt of these programs -am activities- t.hralgh 
reallocatim of resa.n:aas. 'lhe prograns need arxl deserve direct State 
aa>tc:priatim stJEPOrt. 
• 
• 
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Teacher Educatim 
Fra:rnin;ha:m state College is dedicated to ad:kess.i.nj its inc:reasirgl y 
critical Primary Mission of attraction, retention, am education of the 
"l::est an::i brightest" as the future teadlers of the yooth of the Comonwealth 
arrl the Nation. '!he COllege has established a Center to hcn:>r the vision, 
values, ideals, am life of Orrista Corrigan ~iffe, a 1970 ~
State College graduate arrl a Fram.irqham native. '!he Orrista Corrigan 
~iffe Center for Educatioo arrl Teadli.rg Ex~llen:e has established 
prcqrams directed at several i.np:>rtant issues in the education am 
preparatioo of teachers ard in the education of all stl.rlents at the College 
a.rrl in the Q::mronwealth. F\Jrxli.n;J is needed for thls Primacy Missioo. 
GlOOal Education arrl International Prcgrams 
'1his critical prcgram arrl curriculum area has been a&:iressed by the 
College thra.lgh the Albert Sdlwei tzer International Re.sa.lrce Center, 
a:ffiliatioo with International Education, Inc., am increased SUfPOrt for 
internaticnal visi tin; scholars am sttrle.nts. Continued am ad:ti tional 
state awrcpriations are essential. 
Graduate Educatioo 
-
It is clear that the ~ l'1llii'bers of carpanies arrl hlsi.nesses 
within arrl arcurxi MetrdYest will irx:reaSe the dem.=m:l for Master • s degree 
9ra<fuates, alorq with the services an:l contrirutions-that can be provided by 
strorq graduate prcqrams. In ad.titicn, the required transition of graduate 
prcqrams to the "day sdlool11 nust be ini tiate:i, as I!"aa')jated by the Board of 
Regents. -
Physical Facilities 
Massachusetts Fublic Higher Educatiat C3quse5 suffer substantially 
Vlen their PlYSical facilities are cx:mpared~ Public Cbllege am University 
canplSes in other states. Fram.iJ9lam state College suffers in carpari.soo to 
the other Public Q)lleqe an:l University canpJSeS within M3ssadruset:ts. 
'!he canplS desperately need$ Athletic facilities, as 'Nell __ as nore 
ac:reaqe. 'Ihree brl.lciirigs, one ~-1:uc+~ .in the mic 1800's, a ~- lr.-
the la~ _1800's, ard the tl~ in tra 1930ts, have needed l"eeC1Vations arrl 
repairs for at least-a decade. 'lbe canpJS has not reorl va:i- needa:f SUfPOlt 
for theater or JI'llSic or other perfol:liial're-type facilities. Par1drg pl"OOlems 
are hoorly, an:l legiat. 
While these prcblems primrlly involve capital Q.rt:lay furdi.rq, it is 
also critical that the ())!lege ~ive awrcpriate maintenan::e, repair, 
renovatioo, rehabilitatioo, ard ccnstructioo fi.Jrds in the general SUfPOit 
b.d3et· 
• 
• 
• 
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I believe that the College has JMde, ani is rnak.i.n;, a st:rolq effort to 
establish ard meet i.nportant goals. I believe that the Primazy Mission F\ln.1 
Requests are 1Nell justifie:l arrl justly needed. I believe that yoo agree. I 
can only h<::pe that eventually the Governor arrl the legislature will 
in:::rease their StJl:P)rt of Public Higher Education. 
1hank yoo for o::nsideri!x1 cur requests. We stan:i ready /to provide any 
further ass~ ycu may require. 
PFW:and 
Attadurents 
,...si.liC:ifrel y, 
' 4 Ct_CLL~ ·~ 
PaUl../ F. Weller 
Presl.dent 
cc: Viae Olancellor JC>Sefil M. Finnegan 
• 
·-
• 
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SepteJtber 8, 1989 
OOARD OF REGEmS OF HIGiER ID.JCATI~ 
~ STATE CDIIFGE 
FISCAL YFAR 1991 - B..JI);EI' Sl..aiTSSIOO 
FRlW\RY MISSIOO FUND 
Priority #1 - Institutiooal arrl state-wide Pn:gram Reviews - $336, 072 
Dlrirx;J 1985-86, 1986-87 an:1 1987-88, Frazni.n3ham state College had 
seventeen Institutional Prcgram Reviews o::n:lucted as nrurlated by the 
Board of Regents. '!be pro;rams were Biology, Chemistry, Clothing arrl 
Textiles, catp.Iter Sci~, Consumer arrl Family stu:ties 1 Earth Science I 
Fducation, Foc:d arrl Nutritioo, Focxl Sci~, Gecqrat:lly, History, 
Mathematics, Medical Tedmolo:;y I Rrilosq:ily I Politics, Psycnolcqy arrl 
Sociology. 
Essentially all "Instituticral Program Revi~" have in:licated that 
the follcwiig areas are deficient am shculd be ilrproved: 
a) ~ta.Iy Fnsitions -Severe Shortage 
I 
'1he reviewers a::mnented negatively an the adeq.Jacy of secretarial 
St.JRX>rt. For exaJri'le, the Biology p~ evaluator described 
secretarial SUfJX)rt as ntotally inadequate." In nany instances, 
faculty type their ~ material. The tine they sperrl in typirg 
o:uld be given to .stujents for instructicn am advi~. 
~'\ foor (4) secretaries are requested. 
4·secretaries at $16,518 $ 66,07i 
( 1 secreta.Iy /2 departments) 
b) I.alx>ratory Tectmicians ard Assistants 
,_!he Iffititutiooal PrCXJIX•• Revier~~- n6t-CC! that instr~ion in t.~ 
laboratory scien=es \VOOld ~1 _quality thro.Jgh the .i.ncrea9.:d use 
\ of t:Eamicians in the preparaticn of Ial:oratory classes. - Faallty 
JieOOers l«W.d then have nore t.ine 'to sperrl with stu3e.nts 1 an:i to 
p.li'SUe., sdlolarly research. 
Herx:e, three (3) staff assistants are requested. 
3 staff Assistants at $20, 000 $ 601000 
• 
• 
• 
c) 
d) 
-9-
New Faculty - To Reduce Part-Time FaOJ.lty by 1M 
CUrrently, sane of the academic depart:Jrents JOOet their needs for 
personnel not only with full-time faculty b..rt: also with visiti.rg 
lecturers W'ho are hired oo a sanester-to-sa:ester basis. 'lbe 
part-t:i.Ire i.nst.ructors are generally rrt involved in departmental 
plann.i.n;J, ccmni ttee w:::>rk, advisin;l, arrl other rollege activities. 
Hence, tile prcp;:sal requests a reduction in the number of visitin; 
lecturers hired by the Cbllege. '!his request is oonsonant with 
the Board of Regents' cp:tlity ~; with the recent National 
Institute of Educatioo ret=Ort .nidl reccrrm?.l'rls that administrators 
"CX>nSOlidate as many part-time teadl.irq posi tioos as possible;'' 
with College priorities; ard with the re:x::mne.rrlatioo made by the 
Acx::reditation Ccmnittee of the Nev~ Erqlan:l Asscciation of ·Schcols 
arrl Colleges that visited Fram..inJflalD state Cbllege in April of 
1984. 
Hence, fur:ds for three (3) new faculty IXSi tioos are requested. 
3 Faa.tl ty at $25, 000 $ 75,000 
StJt::port for Professional Activities 
'Ihere is a need for 1ncreased StJt=POI't. for professional invol verrent 
of faculty, incltrlil'g travel furrls, stt.rlent assistant S\.JRX)rt, 
assigned time possibilities, Stmrner fun::ii.n;, _ researdl pro::Jram 
StJt=POlt, arrl grant, (X)J'ltract, arrl p.lblicatioo assistance. 
Hence, the followilg funjs are requestaj. 
Travel 
Grant,IPublicatioo F\Irx:!s 
$ 10,000 
$ 15,000 
$ 10.000. 
$ 35,000 
e) Libraey Materials --
Many P:r'CX3C&n re~i~ ider)tifieci tt~ need fer inprovErl libraey 
hold.i.r.gs fort:he urrlergraduate sttdents arrl p~. As graduate 
prcgram; CJrcM arxl a:re o::rrverted to state b.x3get StJRX)rt, 
ackliticnal library ma~--ials will be required. 
Hence, furrls for increased Library Materials are requested. 
~ Libraey Holdirgs $100,000 
•• 
•• 
--. 
-lo-
Septenf,er 8' i989 
a:wiD OF REXiENIS OF HIGHER Eil.JCATICN 
FISCAL YFAR 1991 - BJIXiET SUIMISSI<Ji 
1RIMARY MISSIOO FUND 
Priority #2 - Facllity, Staff an::l stu:le.nt Diversity - $38,977 
The College has identified as one of its major priorities the 
recrui tJnent am retentioo of minority faculty, staff, arrl students. 
Hc1w'ever, minority recruitJnent am retention are both ccrrplex arrl 
costly. 'nley involve ~ for advertisinJ, recruitirg trips to 
Colleges, Universities arrl professional m=etin;s, ~ for 
canlidate arrl ~ visits to the canp.lS an:i o::m:mrity, alon:J with 
many types o_f retentioo prcgrams ar:rl expenses • 
Hence, ooe ( 1) secretary p:si tion arrl recrui txent SlJHX'rt fun:Is are 
-requested. 
1_ Principal Clerk 
Recrui tJnent Travel 
C'ardidate Visits to C:lnp.lS 
$ 13,977 
$ 5,000 
$ 10,000 
$ 10,000 
• 
• 
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Sept.enber 8, 1989 
EOARD OF RffiENIS OF HIGIER Ell.JCATIOO 
FISCAL YFAR 1991 - BJI:GET SUEMISSIOO 
FRIMARY MISSICN FUND 
Priority #3 - a.tsiness Administration Prcqram - $143,977 
~ state College cbtained approval fran the Boa:rd of Ra]ents to 
offer a Business Administration Prcqram in 1987. 
'!he program is ex>nsonant with the College's mission that incl\rles 
liberal arts stuiy, career preparation, arrl p.lblic savioe; with the 
priorities in the I..org ~ Plan of the College; arx:l with the 
-caltinued effort of the Q)llege to upJrade the quality of its-
uroergraduate prcgrams. 
..._ 
- '~ 
'!he program l::uilds upon the ~ of the departJnent arrl tile Q)llege 
am respon1s to the needs of oor sttrlents am the CXJim.ll"li ties seiVe::i. 
Hen:e, two (2) TeN faallty pcsitians, ooe (1) secretarial p:sition, am 
other Sl.JR'Olt furrls are requested. 
\ 
2 Faali ty at $40, 000 
1 Secret:aey 
Furx:Ss for Professional ktivities 
R~~~ carpr~ 
Reoovatioos 
$ 80,000 
$ 1J,9n 
$ 10,000 
$ 20 i 1100 
-$ 20,000 
• 
·-
• 
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Septeiber 81 1989 
FISCAL YEAR 1991 - a.rrx;ET SUIMISSICN 
ffiiMARY MISSICN FUND 
Priority #4 - '1be Center for Academic StJI:p:>rt Activities (CASA) - $83,977 
As Frami.rgham state College plans for the next decade one of its major 
q:portunities is to serve a diverse clientele, represented by increased 
I'll.lilbers of m.inori ty stOOent arxi return.i.n; adult learners. 'nlese 
stu:3e.nts will cane to the College with differ~ academic stren:}ths an::i 
preparations. It is lltp:>rtant they be offere::l the n?O?SSaiy academic 
SUfP'rt arrl transition ser~ioes that will assist in their adjust:Jnent to 
higher education. It is a major goal of the College to provide not 
ally access bJt also the acadenic SUfP='It servio:s to inprove the 
~ of an increasirgly diverse sttrlent bcdy for academic success, 
retentim, am graduatioo. 
'!he Center for Academic sut:Port Activities (CASA) will urxiertake the 
following activities: 
design a st.ren;thened acadenic advi.sem=nt prcqram, involving 
intensive work with faculty an:i academic= staff. 
devel"' a re« advisirq/a:unseli..fl; pro:::a:rure to assist all st:trlents 
with low midterm grades. 
develq> an Academic Warriirg system that will pmnit faall.ty an:i 
administrative staff to reccqnize potential ~ arrl devise 
inteiventioo strategies for those stOOents who ~d benefit rran 
remainirx.;J in sdlool. ~--
cx:ordinate a centralized advis.i.DJ center staffed with specially 
trained faauty. _ 
develcp a new sb.xier.t a~c ad'!is'~ --·~'11: :ma.."l'~l c:Xmbir.-ed with a 
rew advis.i.DJ hal~ for iu.culty at'rl •. taff. 
develcp a stme.nt Peer Advis.i.DJ Network to assist ~ Center 
staff. 
establish a tutor referral sexvioe li.nkin; stWents needinj 
special help with qualified tutors. 
train faculty advisors t-h:> rray be particularly interested in 
lWOrldrq with 1.D'rleclared st:u1ents, minority stu:lents, ard mature 
adult learners. 
• 
• 
• 
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develq> a SE'l'lleSter lorg series oo i.nprovenent of Ieamirg Skills 
to suwlement .. class ~ioo. 
develq> an Academic Exploratioo Prcgram desi9J'l9d for \.D"rleclared 
ard readmi ttA:rl stOOents. 
provide prcqranmatic ~rt for the President • s Advisory 
Ccmnittee on Orientation. 
devel~ a m::del transitional year Pro:Jrcml· 
coordinate the exit intervie.~ pi'ClOaSS with drcp:ot.s arx:i other 
st:lxlent witlxirawa.ls in order to clarify their reasons for leavl..n;. 
coordinate efforts with the Adults Retum.i..rg to College Program 
an:i the Part Time ~tee Program in the Divisioo of Graduate am 
ant~ Fducatioo to assist in advising arrl proviclin] academic 
~rt sel:'Vices to adult leazners. 
~ Orild Care q:.p:>rtunities for Retum.i..rg Adult Sttrlents. 
utilize videotape machl.nes an:l <XIlplter-assisted academic advis~ 
uo:lules to exparrl reso..u:ces available to stu:3ents for pl~ 
their a:orse of stujy. 
develop linkage with the Career Mvisanent arrl Placement Seivio= 
to ensure adcli tiooal assistance to stt:nents wno are explorin; 
p::ssible major prcgrans arrl career dloices. 
'Ihe COllege believes that the Center for Academic St.q:port Activities 
(CASA) will provide the kirxl of servia:s that will inprove access, 
retentioo, academic perfonnarce, arrl the graduatioo rate of a diverse 
stu:lent pc:p-llatioo. 
Ft.JrSs received by the College uOOer the »:Nair fducatjoo ~rtunity 
Picgtam suwc>rt CJi&. am its prc::qrams. Since the fur'rlin;1 deficit for \ 
Fram.iJ'9lam is so ~large, the first J:ilase of a furrli.n:1 restoratioo 
progxam for the College is beirg req.JeSted. 
~, f'un:lilq is requested for a p~ director, a ~, other 
~rt activities, aro P.}ase 1 of M:"Nair restoratioo fwds. 
1 Principal Clerk 
M:fiair Restoraticn SUfport, Rlase 1 
$ 30,000 
\$ 13,9n 
$ 10,000 
$ 10,000 
$ 20,000 
• 
• 
--· 
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Septaiber 8, 1989 
B:lARD OF REmNI'S OF HI~ IDJCATIOO 
FISCAL YEAR 1991 - BJIXiET SUIMISSICN 
~ MISSIOO FUND 
Priority #5 - Teacher Education Prcxjram - $88,977 
In::reasirq State StJRX)rt of the Teacher Educatioo programs w
ill be 
necessary as the TeN initiatives of the ~ts am the State F.ducati
on 
tepartment are inplenented by the canpJSeS. Many programs re
lata:i to 
these initiatives have been develq:Ed arrl presented by tile 
Christa 
Corrigan M::Auliffe Center for Fducatioo am Teactli.n; Excellerice
 dur.irg 
the last three years. 'Ihe M:::Auliffe Center arrl ~ very, iltp:>rt
ant 
Teacher F.ductioo prcqrams require 9Qfltinui.rq am ad:litional StJRX>rt. 
Hence, the College requests one ( 1) prcgram assistant,- one ( 1) 
secretary, am adlitional suwort fi..U'rls. 
1 Prcgram Assistant 
1- Secretary 
Renovatioos 
\ 
$ 20,000 
$ 13,977 
- $ 10,000 
$ 5,000 
$ 20,000 
$ 20,000 
• 
• 
·--
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SeptenDer 8, 1989 
FISCAL YEAR 1991 - BJrGEr SUMISSI<:Il 
ffilMARY MISSICN FUND 
Priority 6 -~ for Older stu3ents - $115,500 
a) Mu.lts Retumi..D3 to College (Me) ~ 
b) 
Mults who are older than the traditional sb.rlent age, 
particularly those in the 25 to so year aqe bracket, are 
increasi.rqly illportant to oolleges, an:i to society in general. 'Ib 
serve these older stl.rlents arrl their needs, which are often 
different fran the needs of stu:ients 18 to 21 years of age, is an 
ilrportant cg;:orbmity for p.lblic colleges. 
Hence, furxls are beirg requested for one (1) prcqram director, one 
( 1) staff assistant, arrl equiprelt. 
1 Director $ 35,000 
1 Prc:gram Assistant $'14,000 
Equipnent $ 10,000 
Ol.il.d an:i Infant care Center 
One major need in assi..stirg nany mature adult sb.xlents, as well as 
wanen ard m:my minority_ errployees in ~ region arrl camunity 
families in general, is ioc:reased- chlld am infant care. 'Ihe 
Olrl'elJt College Child Care 0mter cx:uld provide many 100re 
educatialal. and t.ra.ini.rq services to the reqioo alag with 
in:::reased dlild am infant care services if it were substantially 
Sl.JfPOrted with state turDs. 
~.teJra, a request is beirq made -fer -~"'1e {1) di.rect':lr, 011€ {1) --
assi..st:a!!t, ooe ( 1) gradua~ assistant, alorg with rerJOVa ;lan an:l 
eqrlpnent f\mjS. 
1 Director $ 25,000 
1 staff Assistant $ 14,000 
1 Graduate Ac>sistant - $ 2,500 
Ren:watioos $ 10,000 
Equipnent $ 5,000 
~· 
• 
• 
Septe!ri:a" 8, 1989 
a:wiD OF REriENlS OF HIGiER mx::ATICN 
FISCAL YFAR 1991 - Il.JIGE.T SU1MISSICN 
ffiiMARY MISSICN FUND 
Priority t7 - Stu:lent Perfo~ Requi.reln?.nt:, starrlards 
arrl Evaluations - $44,000 
'1he Cblleqe has planned an:i develcped CNer the last several years
 
chan;Jes in many of the requ.i..rements, stardards, aro evaluations that 
nust be met by its stOOents. A placem:.nt a.rrl perfo~ test~ 
prcqram has been initiated. 'Ihe exist~ intern prcqram has been 
eq;:Oasized. 'Ihe General Fdlcation PrcxJram has b=e.n urrler intensive 
review for two years. A gld::lal edlx:atioo prc:qram arrl a{:Proadl has been 
initiated. Arrl ~ 'in graduatioo re.qui.remants ard evaluation 
procedures are UJ"rler stu:iy. 
~~ a request is bei.Ig made for one (1) prc:qram assistant, one {1) 
prin::ipal clerk, an:1 SURX>rt funis for these prcqra:ms. ~ 
1 Pro:}ram Assistant 
1 Principal Clerk 
~M:!terlals 
\ 
$ 20,000 
$ 14,000 
$ 10,000 
• • c. 
• 
• I -
I 
• 
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Sept:.e1ber 81 1989 
F'I.SCAL YEAR 1991 - El.JIXiET SUEMISSICW 
HUMARY MISSICN FUND 
Priority ta - Maintenance of Rlysical Plant - $306, 109 
'D1e FraJnl..n3ham state College canplS consists of 19 l::uil<ii.rgs, 7 of 
'Nh.ich are dormitories. Total :nai'Hionni tory ~ is 482, 800 
square 
feet. 'Ihere are 3, 300 "day college" stt.rlents, 1,500 of ltha
n live in 
donni.tories on canp.lS, awroximately 2,500 o:tlti.rn.rln;J 
education 
stOOents eadl semester, ard over 400 full-t~ am 2
00 part-time 
faculty ard staff. Classes are corrlucted daily fran 8:00 a
.m. to 
11: oo p.m., am college facilities are cpm am available 
for student 
arrl p.lblic use thrcoghc:ut the year. 
A l'lUIIber of l::uil<ii.rgs oo CMpJs are in need of major repair anj,/or 
renovatioo. We believe that between 20 an:l 25\ of the "P
reservation 
Workbook'' items calld be a::mpletej by Cblleqe personnel. 'Ihe 
ad1itiooal positiC1'1S , requested will be assigraj to restore these 
facilities am. to provide the necessary noni torirg an:i p
reventative 
maint.enarre required, to ensure that tile -systems do 
rot again 
deteriorate. ' 
-
'Ihe Govern:>r's Special Message on Higher Fducatioo capital o.
rt:lay in 
1987 reads in part " ••• the prin:ipa.l goal of facility plann
irq for the 
State Colleges sho.lld be to meet ex.i.Stirg neeis ani t
o praYOte 
responsiVeness to _future shifts in deman:i for academic prc
:grams aOO 
stu:ient services. " 'lhi.s b.rlget request seeks furxtirg f
or staff, 
equipnent, ard materials to meet exist.i.n;;J needs ....nidl are o
ot included 
in the capital·cutlay p~. 
~~ 
Herx:8, a request is made for the follc:wi.rg posi ticns, Eqlipn
ent, arrl 
materials. 
1 Electrician I 
, 1 Heathg, Ventilatin], arrl Air 
Con:litioni.rg Krllanic Positicn 
1 Mai.ntenalr.e Wor~ Foreran 
1 Maintainer I (Groords) 
_Equipnerit 
Materials 
$ 24,001 
$ 22,5~,; 
$ 18,931 
19,740 
15,879 
$120,000 
$ 85,000 
•, 
• 
• 
\ 
• 
~lO) 
Su~f~1AR\' Of ADOITIO~-\LI~[\\ POSITIO~S R£QCESTED 
This fbrm summarizes all additional (new or ex.istin&) pos•ttons included ll\ lhe requu( p~ck~ae. 
NUMBER 
5 
10 
9 
5 
29 
TYPE 
Faculty 
Professional Staff 
Secretarial Assistance 
Physical Plant Staff 
\ 
COST 
$155,000 
218,000 
135,980 
101,109 
610,089 
• 
• 1 Framin~ll&m' StAte Co lh•Re 
COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY__!!~· :~ltutional !\nd State Wide Program Review 
~RIMARY MISSION REQUEST AND RECOMMENDATION SUMMARY 
COMMENTS: 
~ 
~REQUESTED 
01 201072 
02. ____ _ 
El..l!MENTS OP REQUEST 
_!Q_oos it ions 
03__________ /----------------------
04·-----
---------------------
-
os.__________ ----------------------
06.__________ ----------------------
07 ____ _ 
I 08. ____ _ 
09 ____ _ 
10 10,000 
11 10.000 
12. ____ _ 
--· ----------
~------------------Tn•v,~l 
---------------------
-
....12.!.1, t J.cntlons 
- ···--------
~3115 .000 _ _J,J,J: ·.fJrv /Research 
14 ______ - ..... ________ _ 
ts. ____ _ I 
-~·---------
16. ____ _ :~ 
-··----..:..-.----
TOTAL136 022 
--1.-
RECOMMENDED ELEMENTS OF RECOMMENDATION 
01 ____ _ 
02 _ ___. __ _ 
03. ____ _ 
04 ____ _ 
os__________ --------------------------------------
06__________ -------------------------------------
07__________ --------------------------------------
08. ____ _ 
09 ____ _ 
10. ____ _ 
"----- ----------· ··--12 ____ _ 
----------- .. ·--.. ·-----
--
13 ____ _ 
,,4 ____ _ 
15 _____ _ 
16 ____ _ 
TOTAL. ____ _ 
. . 
. -• 
• • !~ I • (20) . 
._·. 
Framingham State Colle~e 
•I 
COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY Fac._:lty, Staff a~d Student Diversity 
1 PRIMARY MISSION REQUEST AND RECOMMENDATION SUMMARY 
COMMENTS: 
I •.• 
/ 
REQUESTED ~L1!MENTS OP REQUEST RECOMMENDED ELEMENTS OF RECOMMENDATION . 
01 13,977 Secr,tary 01 
02 02 I 
03 0) 
o• 
-·· 
04 
05 OS 
06 i 06 
07 07 
08 08 
~9 09 
10 15!000 Tretve] \0 
11 10,000 .....J,Wt.c.rsi ting I& 
--··· -------
12 
--........ 12 
13 13 
--r--·· 
14 14 
IS IS 
16 )(, 
38,977 ! TOTAL 
---1- TOTAL .. 
----------·--·---------
• • 
PraminRh&m Stnt~ Colte~e 
I 
COLLEGEIUNIVERSITY"'Business Administration Progr.am 
(21) 
1 PRIMARY MISSION REQUEST AND RECOMMENDATION SUMMARY 
COMMENTS: 
II, 
!REQUESTED El .. F.~ENTS OP REQUEST RECOMMENDED ELEMENTS OF RECOMMENDATION 
01 93,977 ..l..!:..rl: ·:· .J 1 t y ' 1 Secretary 01 
02 -l. .... 02 
03 
---···· 
03 
04 .-..,.. .... 04 
05 
---
OS 
0~ 
--
06 
07 
-
... 
07 
08 08 
'I ~ 
'I 
09 ___.......... •.... 09 
10 10 
. ' 
11 lit. 
12 20,000 Renovation .~ 
13 
I 
f3 
I 
14 10.000 P'rofessional Expenses 14 
,, 
IS ?o,aao Computing Equipment IS 
16 
--
lh 
/ 
TOTAL 143,977 I 
--
TOT At 
• 
• • • (22) 
Pramirigham StAte College 
'coLLEG~UNIVERSITY The Center for Aead~mic Supp.ort Services 
' COMMENTS: 
~RIMARY MISSION REQUEST AND RECOMMENDATION SUMMARY 
REQUESTED 
01 43,977 
'()~.,_ __ _ 
03 ____ _ 
I 
I 
ELEMENTS OP REQUEST 
2 positions 
04__________ ------·----------------
os__________ ---------------:~------
06. ____ _ 
07 ____ _ 
oa. ____ _ 
09·-----
to.__________ ----------------~----
,,_ .. ____  
-····--------
12 10,000 _ R~no_\~.a_t_i_o_n_s _____ _ 
13 20.000 ::Ed.J..u:.'·'~-1 on a 1 Suppp....,r....,.t __ _ 
14 ____ _ 
IS 10,000 .··Equip•dent 
16. ____ _ 
TOTAL 83.977 
I 
----------------------
RECOMMENDED ELEMENTS OF RFC'OMMENOATION • 
01 __________ ---------------------------------------
02.__________ ---------------------------------------
0) ____ _ 
04 ____ _ 
os ____ _ 
06 ____ _ 
07 ____ _ 
I 
08,_ _______ _ 
OCJ ____ _ 
10 ____ _ 
.. ____ _ 
----------·····--- -------
12 ____ _ 
13 ____ _ 
14 ______ _ 
15~----
16 _________ -------------------------------------
TOTAL ____ _ 
. 
.. 
• • (23) . 
Framinghsm Stete Colle~e 
COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY Teac~f~.r~E~du~c•a~t~i~o~n_P~r~p~g~r~a~m~------------------------------------­
' r;to\IMARY MISSION REQUEST AND RECOMMENDATION SUMMARY 
COMMENTS: 
REQUESTED 
01 33.977 
02 
03 
04 
05 
06 
07.•. 
08 
09 
10 s· ,ooo 
11 
12 20,000 
13 
I 
14 20,000 
tS 10 1 000 
16 
TOTAL 88,977 
EI,EMENTS OP REQUEST I 
2 positions 
': 
I. 
__ ... ________ _ 
-----·-----------------
I 
Tr:~,. et 
. ·1,---------
-----------------------
~.ovations 
i 
~:.!.~·erence costs 
1 
Eg1 ~ ~-m-en.,..t...._ ____ _ 
--------------~-------
RECOMMENDED ELEMENTS OF RFCOMMl::NOATION 
Ot __________ ---------------------------------------
02__________ ---------------------------------------
03 ____ _ 
f 04..,.... ___ _ 
os__________ ---------------------------------------
' 
06 ____ _ 
07 ____ _ 
08__________ --------------------------------------
09__________ ---------------------------------------
ao ____ _ 
.. ____ _ 
12 __________ ---------------------------------------
13~-------- ---------------------------------------
··-----15 _____ _ 
16 ____ _ 
TOTAL. _____ _ 
. . 
• 
• • , (24) • 
~ 
COLLEGEIUNIVERSITY __ P_r_og_r_a_m_s_fo_r_o_l_d_er_s_t_u_d_en_t_s_· -----------------
PRIMARY MISSION REQUEST AND RECOMMENDATION SUMMARY 
COMMENTS: 
REQUESTED 
01 88,000 
02 
03 
04 
05 
06 
07 
08 
09 
td 
\I 
.~ 10.000 
13 2.saa 
14 
IS 15,000 
1A 
TOTAL115 ,500 
~ 
, ~' I 
ELEMENTS OP REQUEST 
4 positions 
----------------------
____ w ________________ _ 
____ . ______ _..... __ 
. --------------------
I 
Renovations _ 
·~ Graduate Stipe~d 
Equipment 
'I 
RE~OMMENDED 
01 I 
-----
Olf 
-----
0) ____ _ 
04 ____ _ 
ELEMENTS OF RF\OMMENDATION 
os_________ -------------------------------------
06_________ --------------------------------------
07 ____ _ 
08 I 
OY ____ _ 
10 ____ _ 
··----- --------
--- ------ --------
12.__..~----
13 ________ -----------------------------------
14 __________ ------------------------------------
15 ____ _ 
•I 16. ____ _ 
TOTAL. _________ ---------------------------------------
... . 
• 
.,-
• • (2S.) • 
Framinghnm State Co 11 <~~e 
COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY Student Performa~ce Requirements •- Standards and Evaluations 
PRjMARY MISSION REQUEST AND RECOMMENDATION SUMMARY 
COMMENTS: 
REQUESTED 
01 ~ 34,000 
:~ 
~Lf.1~ENTS OP REQUEST 
2 po~ltions 
I 
02. _____ ---··--------
03 
----- - .... ---------
04 
OS 
06 
07 
, 
08 
09 
''· 
1~ 
11 
12 
.. 
13 10.000 Testing lateiials
1 
~ 
14 
15 
ld 
TOTAL 44.000 
:~ 
RECOMMENDED 
r 
OlJ..-----
ELEMENTS OF RECOMMENDATION 
02__________ ---------------------------------------
Ol__________ ---------------------------------------
04 __________ --------------------------------------
05 _____ _ 
06 ____ _ 
07__________ ---------------------------------------
08__________ ---------------------------------------
09 ____ _ 
10__________ ---------------------------------------
''---------- ---------------------------------------12....._ ___ _ 
13 __________ ---------------------------------------
14 __________ ---------------------------------------
IS __________ ---------------------------------------16 ____ _ 
TOTAL _________ ---------------------------------------
' • 
'! 
.. 
. 
.,I 
• 
• • • (26) 
Framin~hAm St~te College 
COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY Maintenance of Physical Plant , 
·COMMENTS: 
REQUESTED 
01 101,109 
02 
03 
'Of 
I 
OS 
06 
07 
08 
09 
10 '1 
~ 
11 
12 as 1ooo 
13 
14 
ts 120, non 
PRIMARY MISSlON REQUEST AND- RECOMMENDATION SUMMARY 
ELEMENTS OP REQUEST 
5 positions 
1 .•• 
·· ~-~t Supplies 
-····---------
-· ··----------1' 
Plant Fqnipvnt 
RECOMMENDED ELEMENTS OF RECOMMENDATION 
01 ____ _ 
02. ____ _ 
03__________ ------------------------------------~-
04 ____ _ 
os__________ ---------------------------------------
06.__________ ---------------------------------------
07 I 
-:!"------
08.__________ ---------------------------------------
09__________ --------------------------------------
10. ____ _ 
"------ --------------·····-----
12. __________ ---------------------------------------
13. _________ ---------------------------------------
14. ____ _ 
15 _____ _ 
16.__________ ----------------------1 16 __________ ---------------------------------------
TOTAL 306 ,109 TOTAL. ____ _ 
, 
• (REVISED ATTACHMENT V) -~.~~~~~-~~~~~~F{r~am~i~hamS~~C~l~e ~ 100 State Street, Framingham, MA 01701-9101 
le 
• 
• 
Access to Excellence 
TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 
Dr. Paul F. Weller 
President 
MEMORANDUM 
Office of the Associate Vice President 
Academic Affairs (508) 6264964 
~ 
Dr. Madeleine W. Adler !f;;l/ Vice President, Academic Affairs . . . ~ 
Michael Fiorentino, Jr.~ 
August 28,1989 
Continuing Education Trust Fund Amendments, FY'90 
Attached please find my recommended Continuing Education 
Tuition increases for FY'90, and Trust Fund language revision. 
The attachments include recommendations for general course, 
laboratory course, and contract course tuitions, the new faculty 
salary rate per credit hour, and language revision on l~mitation 
on remuneration beyond cr~9~t course teaching for faculty. 
Increased general operating cost and the execution of a new 
collective bargaining agreement for Part-Time Continuing Educa-
tion faculty effective September 25, 1989, make it necessary to 
submit this recommendation. 
If you have any questions or wish to review this material 
I will make myself available at any time . 
_________ _____:PIONEERS IN EDUCATION 
Jmce 1'6'c!9 
• 
• 
• 
In-state 
Urdergraduate 
Graduate 
Auiit 
o..tt-of-state 
Un:lergraduate 
Graduate 
Auiit 
In-state 
Urrlergraduate 
Graduate 
Auiit 
Qlt-of-state 
Un:lergraduate 
Graduate 
Auiit 
Increase Per credit 
Hcur 
$12.50 
12.50 
12.50 
$17.50 
17.50 
17.50 
Per credit Hcur 
$62.50 
67.50 
57.50 
$82.50 
87.50 
62.50 
~ <XXJR:)E 'IUITICfi 
Increase Per credit Per credit Hem' 
Halr 
$12.50 $82.50 
~-
-12.50 87.50 
12.50 77.50 
$17.50 $102.50 
17.50 107.50 
17.50 87.50 
'I\rltion per 
4 Credit 
CoJrse 
$250.00 
270.00 
230.00 
$330.00 
350.00 
270.00 
Tuition per 
4 Credit 
Hoor 
$330.00 
350 • .00-
310.00 
$410.00 
430.00 
350.00 
• 
• 
• 
SCHEDULE I 
CONTRACT FEES - CREDIT COURSES 
Continuing Education Pays Instruction. 
PER STUDENT 
4 Credit Course: 
G $140.00 
u $124.00 
3 Credit Course: 
G $120.00 
u $108.00 
2 Cr-edit Course: 
G $90.00 
u $82.00 
1 Credit Course: 
G $65.00 
u $60.00 
Agency Pays All Other Costs. 
Usually off-campus. 
PER CREDIT 
$35.00 
$31.00 
$40.00 
$36.00 
$45.00 
$41.00 
$65.00 
$60.00 
NUMBER OF STUDENTS FEE 
Up to 24 students $3360.00 
Up to 24 students $2976.00 
(each addition 5 students 
increase by $500.00) 
Up to '24 students $2880.00 
Up to-24 students $2592.00 
(each addition 5 students 
increase by $500.00) 
Up to 24 students $2160.00 
Up to 24 students $1968.00 
(each addition 5 students 
increase by $500.00) 
Up to 24 Students $1560.00 
Up to 24 Students $1440.00 
{each addition 5 students 
increase by $500.00) 
• 
• 
• 
SCHEDULE II 
CONTRACT FEES - CREDIT COURSES 
Agency pays all costs. 
College provides space when possible. 
PER STUDENT 
4 Credit Course: 
G $180.00 
u $160.00 
3 Credit Course: 
G $150.00 
u $135.00 
2 Creait course: 
G $120.00 
u $110.00 
1 Credit course: 
G $85.00 
u $80.00 
PER CREDIT 
$45.00 
$40.00 
$50.00 
$45.00 
$60.00 
$55.00 
--
$85.00_ 
$80.00 
NUMBER OF STUDENTS FEE 
Up to 12 students $2160.00 
Up to 12 Students $1920.00 
(each additional 5 students 
increase by $600.00) 
Up to 12 Students $1800.00 
Up to 12 Students $1620.00 
(each additional 5 students 
increase by $600.00) 
Up to 12,-Students $1440. oo 
Up to 12 Students $1320.00 
(each additional 5 students 
increase by $600.00) 
Up to 12 Students $1020.00 
Up to 12 Students $ 960.00 
(each additional 5 students 
increase by $600.00) 
• 
• 
• 
REVISED LANGUAGE 
LIMITATION ON REMUNERATION 
Faculty members teaching courses during any semester shall be 
allowed to earn up to one-half of their Continuing Education 
teaching salary through supportive services, based on the 
Academic Rank held in Continuing Education during that 
semester • 
• ARTICLE VII- SJ:\LARY 
• 
•• 
The provisions of this article shall be of no app~icat
ion to any person 
except insofar as such person is a member of the barq
aining unit on and/or 
after the date of execution of this Agreement. Furth
er, the provisions of 
this article shall be of no application to individuals
 teaching courses that 
are offered through a contract with an organization o
r entity outside the 
Coll~e. 
~. RANK MINIMA M)JUSTMENTS 
1. Effective at the beginning of the fall semester 
commencing 
September 1989, each College shall make such salary ad
justments 
as are required to implement the following rank minima
: 
2. 
Visiting Instructor $500.00 per credit hour of instruction 
Visiting Assistant Professor $534.00 per credit hour of instruction 
Visiting Associate Professor $567.00 per credit hour of instruction 
Visiting Professor $600.00 per credit hour of instruction 
Effective at the beginning of the fall semester commen
cing 
September 199Q, each College shall make such salary adjustments 
as are required to implement the following rank minima
: 
Visiting Inst~ctor 
Visiting Assistant Professor 
Visiting Associate Professor 
Visiting Professor 
$534.00 per credit hour of 
instruction 
$567.00 per credit hour of 
inStruction 
$600.00 per credit hour of 
instruction 
$634.00 per credit hour of 
instruction 
3. - Effective at the beginninq of the fall semester c
ommencing 
September 1991, each College shall make such salary adjustments 
as are required to implement the following rank minima
: 
Visiting Instructor 
-19-
$567.00 per credit hour of 
instruction 
• 
• 
Visiting Assistant Professor $600.00 per credit hour of 
instruction 
. 
Visitinq Associate Professor $634.00 per credit hour of 
instruction 
Visiting Professor $667.00 per credit hour of 
instruction 
B. LONGEVITY RECOGNITION 
In recognition of continued commitment to the Division of Graduate and 
Continuing Education. unit members who have taught one or more courses in 
a State College Division of Graduate and Continuing Education Program 
between September l, 1987 and August 31, 1989, shall receive a lump sum 
payment of $150.00 per three (3) or more credit course taught effective 
September~l989. 
Effective September 1, 1990 through the remainder of the contract 
period. said payment shall be $200.00 per three (3) or more credit course 
taught. 
C. TIME OF PAYMENT 
Unit members shall be paid in a single installment at the conclusion 
of each course, provided all course requirements, including the s~ission 
of grades, are fulfilled. 
-20-
, 
... 
• 
Hoffman, Mary Ann 
erro, Louise 
Mager, Mil ton 
• 
~ul, Jose:tn 
Stannard, Katherine 
Brauner, Fhyllis 
\ 
·-· 
Attachment C 
Adderrlum to Attadnnent VI 
AProiNIMFNIS - VISITING ~ 
Sociolo:nr 
OORRECITOOS 
Teac.hirq Assistant 
Biolo:nr 
canp.rt:.er Science 
VI./TA 
PsydlolCXJY 
ERRATA 
Chemistry -
Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 
Salary: $3200.00 
Shculd read Derro, Wu.ise 
laboratory Assistant to 
Visi tinJ Lecturer 
Salary: $1600.00 to $2933.00 
Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 
Salary: Fran $4000.00 to 
$4400.00 
Effective: 5/31/89 to 5/31/90 
laboratory Assistant to 
Visi ti.n;J Lecturer 
Salary: $3200.00 to $5866.00 
I \ • I J 
• 
caruso, Josetb Professor 
Education 
AProJNIMm!S 
Braaten, Brerrla Assistant Professor 
Olerustcy ~t 
caruso' Josetb Professor 
Education ~t 
t:e;jarlais, Jeffrey Director, Drug/Alcrllol 
Prevention Prc:qram 
• 
G1Qsh I AJ:tla staff Assistant 
Acadanic Affairs 
-
Hanron, Jesse R. staff Associate 
Calnsel irg Center 
HiJ::bard 1 Ruth User Consultant 
Catp.rt:er Services 
Kneelard, I:Bvid Assistant Director 
Mmissions 
Miller, Michael staff Assistant 
Resident Director 
Rahm, Rd.:::ert L. staff Assistant 
Resi~ Director 
VarrlenAkker I Barbra staff Assistant 
Mmissions & PUblications 
September 21, 1989 
Page 1 Of 1 
Effective: 9/1/89 
Effective: 9/1/89 
Salary: $31,575.44 
Effective: 9/1/89 
salaxy: $43,200.14 
Effective: 6/18/89 
Sal-ary: $28,000.43 
Effective: , 9/1/89 
__ Salary: $31,000.32 
Effective: 7/2/89 
Salary: $33,000.24 
Effective : 9/3/89 
Salary: $21,000.20 
Effective: 7/2/89 
Salary: $36,000.12 
Effective: 9/3/89 
Salary: $17,500.08 
Effective: 
-7/30/89 
Salazy: $17,500.08 
Effective: 8/27/89 
Salary: $20,475.00 
' . 
• 
Beyer I Janes J. 
FUrnari, Patrick 
I.cu:i, Sister Bart:ara 
Maultsby 1 Hubert 
(Uinn, Kathleen 
• 
Afrasiabi, Kaven 
lmDler, Jcim 
Ant>rose, Elaine 
Argir, Arlene 
Baiano, Deborah 
Berkeley, Cbri.s1:.q:her 
• 
Bosse,' EJ Peter 
L 
Assistant Professor 
En]lish 
Instructor 
Econanics 
Instructor 
Mathematics 
Consultant for Minority 
Affairs arrl Prcqran1ni.n; 
Assistant Athletic Trainer 
Athletics 
Fblitics 
Rill.osqity 
Mathematics 
Frlucation 
Sociolcgy 
Histozy 
Econanics ~ 
Page 2 of ? 
Effective: 9/1/89 - 5/31/90 
Salary: $30,750.20 
Effective: 9/1/89 - 5/31/90 
Salary: $29,000.40 
Effective: 9/1/89 - 5/31/90 
Salary: $24,500.32 
Effective: 7/30/80- 5/28/901 
Annual Salary: $4 4 I 558 . 80 I, 
Effective: 7/30/89 - 5/19/90 
Salary: $20,124.00 
-Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 
Salacy: S-5866.00 
Effective: 9/1/89 - 5/31/90 
Salary: $1066.00 
Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 
Salary: $1600.00 
Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 
Salary: $2933.00 
Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 
Salary: $1600.00 
Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 
Salary: $2933.00 
Effective: 9/1/89 -_ 1/13/90 
Salary: $2933.00 
• 
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Breuni.rg, eonstance Cotp.rt:er Scie.l'lCE Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 
VliTA Salary: $3733.00 
Cahalane, Lisa Econcmicsja..tsiness Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 Salary: $1600.00 
Cle:rente, Paul Cotp.rt:er Sci~ Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 
VliTA Salary: $3733.00 
Cline, Tami Herre Econcmics Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 Salary: $2933.00 
Crawford 1 RCX]er S. Econcmics(Business Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 Salary: $1600.00 
Cri.scst.cm:>, Mi.rtha Econcmics/Eusiness Effective: 9/1//89 - 1/13/90 Salary: $2933.00 
CUlloty 1 Jdm Fhllosq:hy Effective: 9/1/89 - 5/31/90 Salary: $1066.00 
Cl.Jnn.in3ham, Richard Erglish Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 Salary: $2933.00 
• targan, Susan Sociolcgy Effective: 9/1/~9 - 1/13/90 Salary: -$5866.00 
r:evi ta, William Mathematics Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 Salary: $2933.00 
DiFoozo, Alan Mathena tics Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 Salary: $2933.00 
OiD:rcenico, Argelo Mathematics Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 
Salary: $1600.00 
Dziak, Nancy Psycholcqy Effective: 9/~89 - 1/13/90 
Salazy: $5866.00 
Eastman, Jennifer Econcmics Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 
Sal~: $2933.00 
\ 
Fitzpatrick-Do¥le, 'nleresa Psycholcqy Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 
Salazy: $1600.00 
Foster, Irene Hate Econcmics Effective: 9/~89 - 1/13/90 
. 
Salazy: $1600.00 
.. 
• 
Garr,.. William F.ducation Effective: 9/~89 - 1/13/90 
Salazy: $2933.00 -
• 
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Gleascn, i=hyllis s. En]lish Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 
Salary: $3200.00 
Gocdman, Leon M. Ecx::lrx::lnics Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 
Salary: $3200.00 
Hamigan, JQSeiil Mat:hen'atics Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 
Ccrrp.Iter Scien::e Salary: $5866.00 
Hertzberg I Martha M::dern I..an]tlage.s Effective: 9/~89 - 1/13/90 
Salary: $2933.00 
Hessink, Marion English Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 
Salacy: $1600.00 
Hill, Irene canp..rt:.er Science Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 
VI/TA Salary: $2400.00 
Horta"l, Marjorie Erqlish Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 
Salary: $5866.00 
Horvitz, sbreon Ea:>nanics/&lsiness Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 
Salary: $2933.00 
.~ HcF.t; lan:i, Jd:m Ccirp.Iter Science Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 
Salary: $2933.00 
Huq, Saiful Ecx::lrx::lnicsj&lsiness Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 
Salary: $1600.00 
Killary, J.F. Psycholcqy Effective: 9/~89 - 1/13/90 
Salary: $5866.00 
lawless, lucille Sociolcqy Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 
Salary: $3200.00 
M:a\ul 1 Jo.setn Ccrrp.Iter Scien::e Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 
VI/TA salary: $4000.00 
~,-Mary Fducatioo Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 
Salary: $1600.00 
~f, Terri Hare Econani.cs Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 
Salary: $2933.00 
Peters, Marie Psydlolcqy Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 
Salary: $5866.00 
• 
Rossetti, Alfred Math Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 --
Salary: $5866.po 
• 5carrlrett, Julia Erglish 
Sederman, Cecilia Nursim 
Scherr 1 Rd::ert Rlllosq:hy 
Shahidian 1 Harnrocd Sociology 
stewart I Betty R. PsycholCXJY 
Stratt.c:n 1 Elaine Cctlp.lter Science 
'I\1cker, Sheila Ha:re Ea:>nani.cs 
• BabJ, M·~-
erro, I.a.rise O:!rp.Iter Sci~ 
I.eBrun, Jchn O:!rp.Iter Science 
Ravidlarrlran, s. 
Skoski.ewicz, P. carp..rt:er Science 
Tessier, eatherine Ccrrplter Science 
•• 
Patena~, carol Hane Econcmics 
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Effective: 9/~89 - 1/13/90 
Salary: $5866.00 
Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 
Salary: $1600.00 
Effective: 9/1/89 - 5/31/90 
Salary: $1066.00 
Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 
Salary: $1600.00 
Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 
Salary: $1600.00 
Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 
Salary: $2933.00 
Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 
Salary: $1600.00 
Eff~ive: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 
Salary: -$1600.00 
Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 
Salary: $ 800.00 
Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 
Salary: $1600.00 
Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 
Salary: $ 800.00 
Effective: 9/1/89 - ~1/13/90 
Salazy: $-800. 00 
Eff~ve: 9/~/~9 - 1/13/90 
SalarY: $ 800. 00 \ 
Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 
Sa)..cuy: $1000. 00 --
• 
•-
• 
cavanat.gh, Lin 
Mager 1 Mil ton 
Smith, Fdward 
stannard, Katherine 
Kociemba, Alice 
Munson, Wayne 
Feldman, Nan 
Brauner, Rlyllis 
Biolcqy 
Biolcxy 
Biolcxy 
Psychola;w 
staff Associate, Co.mselor 
to staff Assistant 
~lin:; Center 
Instructor 
Jwatia 
Art 
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Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 
Salary: $1600.00 
Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 
Salary: $1600.00 
Effective: 9/1/90 - 1/13/90 
Salary: $1600.00 
Effective: 5/31/89 
Effective: 8/25/89 
Salary: $17,302.48 (half-time 
Effective: 9/1/89 - 1/13/90 
Class cancelled 
Visitirg I.ecturer~cher 
Assistant to Iaboratocy 
Assistant 
• Kim, Y~-~ Chemistry 
I.aible, Roy Chemistry 
RESIQV\TICNS 
BroNn, leslie Catp..Iti.rg Services 
D.lllen, Kristine Residence Life 
~,Lisa Admissions 
Minka I Ll..rda M. Residence Life 
• 
Servetnick, Ellen P. Cbllege Center/Sb.rlent 
Toll ~im, Carolyn Erglish 
• 
-
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Visi ti.n:3' lecturer ;'Teacher 
Assistant to 
Laboratory Assistant 
Salary charge to $2400.00 
Visi ti.n:3' lecturer ;'Teacher 
Assistant to 
Laboratory Assistant 
Effective: 8/26/89 
Effective: 8/12/89 
Effective: 6/24/89 
Effective: 7/01/89 
Effective: 9/30/90 
\ 
Effective: 8/26/89 
-
PERSONNEL ACTIONS 
DIVISION OF GRADUATE AND CONTINUING EDUCATION 
-03 APPOINTMENTS 
• Mr. Joseph Aieta 
Mrs. Beverly A. Amazeen 
Dr. John R. Ambacher 
Mrs. Arlene Argir 
Mrs. Arlene Argir 
Mr. Saul Auslander 
Mr. Dennis P. Avola 
Ms. Deborah J. Baiano 
41'r.~William E. Barklow 
Mr. David A. Bederow 
Ms. Mary K. Bedigian 
Mr. Christopher Berkeley 
Mr. Christopher Berkeley 
Dr. Theodore Blank 
Ms. Cornelia Breuning 
\ 
Ms. Susan A. Burgess 
Mr. Edward L. Burke 
• Mr. Robert C. Campion 
Visiting Ins true tor. 
(Philosophy) 
Visiting Assistant 
(Psychology) 
Visiting Professor 
(Politics) 
Visiting Instructor 
(Education) 
Visiting Instructor 
(Education) 
Visiting Instructor 
(Econo~ics) 
Visiting Instructor 
(Economics) 
Visiting Instructor 
(Sociology) 
Visiting Associate 
, (Biology) 
Visiting Instructor 
(Economics) 
Visiting Instructor 
(Home Economics) 
Visiting Instructor 
(History) 
Visiting Instructor 
(History) 
Visiting Assistant 
(Allied Health) 
Vi~iting Instructor 
(Computer Science) 
Visiting Instructor 
(Library Science) 
· Yisiting Associate 
(Allied Healt_h) 
Visiting Instructor 
(Sociology) 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary:~ 
Effective: 
Salary: 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,000.00 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,136.00 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,400.00 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,000.00 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,000.00 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,000.00 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,000.00 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,000.00 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,268.00 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,000.00 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,000.00 
~ 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,000.00 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,000.00 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,136.00-
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,000.00 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,000.00 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,268.00 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,000.00 
' . 
Mr. Alfonso J. Canella 
• Dr. Richard Chartier 
Dr. Nancy A. Cherico 
Ms. Kelly A. Cichy 
Ms. Eugenie C. Coakley 
Mr. John C. Coburn 
Mrs. Lois B. Cooper 
Dr. David J. Costello 
Mr. Richard Cunningham 
Dr. Walter J. Czarnec 
• Mrs. Ann M. Dailey 
Mr. Lawrence H. Dallin 
Mr. Steven P. Dandaneau 
Dr. Elizabeth A. Dannewitz 
Ms. Susan A. Dargan 
Ms. Susan A. Dargan 
Ms. Frances M. Davis 
Mr. George Del Pozzo 
• Carl DeVas~o 
Visiting Instructor (Economics) 
Visiting Professor (English)~ . 
Visiting Instructor (Psychology) 
Visiting Instructor (Art) 
Visiting Instructor (Allied Health) 
Visiting Instructor (Economics) 
Visiting Instructor (Mathematics) 
Visiting Instructor (Allied Health) 
Visiting Assistant (English) 
Visitin~ .Professor (Mathematics) 
Visiting Assistant (Communication Arts) 
Visiting Instructor (Economics) 
Visiting Instructor (Sociology) 
Visiting Instructor (Psychology) 
Visiting Instructor (Sociology) 
Visiting Instructor (Sociology) -
Visiting Instructor (Chemistry) 
Visiting Instructor 
·• (Politics) 
Visiting Instructor (English) 
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Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 Salary: $2,000.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 Salary: $2,400.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 Salary: $2,000.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 Salary: $2,000.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 Salary: $2,000.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 Salary: $2,000.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 Salary: $2,000.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 Salary: $2,000.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 Salary: $2,136.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 Salary: $2,400.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 Salary: $2,136.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 Salary: $2,000.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 Salary: $2,000.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 Salary: $2,000.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 Salary: $2,000.00 
Effective: 9/6/89--12/21/89 Salary~ $2,000.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 Salary: $3,000.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 Salary: $2,000.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 Salary: $2,000.00 
Mr. Walter A. Devine 
• Mr. John Donovan 
Ms. Christine Doyle-Burke 
Mr. Thomas Dumas 
Mr. Rao Durvasula 
Mr. Roland A. Dwinell 
Mr. Barry J. Dworman 
Mr. Brendan J. Egan 
Dr. James Elliot 
Mr. James D. Eng 
J. Bernard Everett 
Mr. Paul Farrand 
Ms. Nanette Feldman 
Ms. Nanette Feldman 
Mr. Robert Ferioli 
Mr. Stephen V. Fiore 
Dr. Leonard Flynn 
Rev. James B. Flynn 
•• Alan Freed 
Visiting Assistant (Education) 
Visiting Instructor (Economics) 
Visiting Assistant 
(Ecor,omic s) 
Visiting Instructor (Economics) 
Visiting Instructor (Economics) 
Visiting Assistant (Economics) 
Visiting Instructor (Economics) 
Visiting Instructor 
(Allied Health) 
Visiting Instructor 
(Psychology) 
Visiting Associate 
(Art) 
Visiting Associate 
(Education) -
Visiting Assistant 
(Economics) 
Visiting Instructor 
(Art) 
Visiting Instructor 
(Art) 
Visiting Instructor 
(Computer Science) 
Visi ti_ng Associate -
(Music) 
Visiting Professor 
(Psychology) 
Visiting Instructor 
.~ (Education) 
Visiting Instructor 
(Economics) 
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Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,136.00 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Sa_l.ary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,000.00 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,136.00 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,000.00 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,000.00 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,136.00 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,000.00 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,000.00 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,000.00 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,268.00 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,268.00 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,136.00 
9/6/89-12/21/89 $2,000.00 
9/6/89-12/21/89 $2,000.00 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,000.00 
9/6/89-U/21/89 $2,268.00 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,400.00 
9/6/89-12/21/89 $2,000.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,000.00 
' ' 
Dr. Charles Garabedian 
Abdalla T. Gergis 
Mr. Abdalla T. Gergis 
Dr. Arnold Good 
Mr. Leon M. Goodman 
Mrs. Audrey L. Gordon 
Mr. Jeffrey Griffin 
Dr. Thomas Haight 
Dr. Charlene Hamilton 
~~rs. LaurenT. Hartshorn 
Mrs. A. Dorothy Hayes 
Mrs. A. Dorothy Hayes 
Mr. Robert Hennessey 
Dr. W. Mack Hill 
Dr. Bernard Horn 
Mrs. Marjorie c. Horton -
Mrs. Marjorie C. Horton 
Dr. Sigmund Hough 
~ Paul Hudon ° 
Visiting Assistant 
(Mathematics) 
Visiting Inst~uctor 
(Economics) 
Visiting Instructor 
(Econvmics) 
Visiting Instructor 
(Mathematics) 
Visiting Assistant 
(Economics) 
Visiting Assistant 
(Education) 
Visiting Instructor 
(Mathematics) 
Visiting Professor (Education) 
Visiting Associate 
(Horne Economics) 
Visiting Instructor 
(Foreign Languages) 
Visiting Associate _ 
(Chemistry) 
Visiting Associate 
(Chemistry _ 
-Visiting Instructor 
(English) 
Visiting Assistant 
(Mathematics) 
Visiting Assistant 
(English) 
Visiting Assistant 
(English) 
Visiting Assistant 
(English) 
.Visiting Instructor 
.. (Psychology) 
Visiting Instructor 
(History) 
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*Framingham Union Hospital School of Nursing Contract Course 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,136.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,000.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,000.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,000.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,136.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,136.00 
Effective; 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,000.00 
Effective~ 9}6/89-12/21/89 
Salary:. $2,400,00 
Effective:. 9/7}89-10}30/89 
Salary: $3,402.00 
Effec t_i ve: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,000.00 
*Effective: 8}28}89-12}13/89 
Salary: $2,268.00 
*Effective: 8/28/89-12/13}89 
Salary: $2,268.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,000.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12}21/89 
Salary: $2,136.00 
Effective: 9}6/89-12/21}89 
Salary: $2' f36 .00 
Effective: 9}6/89-12/21/89 
\ Salary:\ $2,136.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,136,00 
Effective:. 9/6/89-12}21}89 
Salary: $2,000.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12}21/89 
Salary: $2,000.00 
. . 
Dr. Saiful Huq 
.Dr. Saiful Huq 
Mr. Jonathan Husband 
Dr. Gary Hy1ander 
Dr. George M. Jarnis 
Dr. P. Mathew John 
Dr. P. Mathew John 
Ms. Maxine Keats 
Mr. Martin C. Kennedy 
Dr. Harold Kiess 
• Mr. Donald E. Kinney -
Mrs. Gracy Koshy 
Dr. Thomas Koshy 
Dr. Donald Krier 
Ms. Lucille Lawless 
Rev. Francis LeBlanc 
Dr. Rene J. LeBlanc 
Mr. Lawrence Lewis 
Visiting Instructor 
(Economics) 
Visiting Instructor (Economics) 
Visiting Assistant (Library Science) 
Visiting Assistant (History) 
Visiting Professor (Politics) 
Visiting Assistant 
(Philosophy) 
Visiting Ass is tan t (Philosophy) 
Visiting Instructor (English) 
Visiting Instructor (Politics) 
Visiting'Professor 
(Psychology) 
Vi'siting Instructo:r_ (Economics) 
Visiting Assistant 
(Computer Science) 
Visiting Professor (Mathematics) 
Visiting Professor 
(Economics) 
Visiting Instructor (Sociology) 
Visitin_g Instructor (Philosophy) 
Visiting Professor (Biology) 
Visiting Instructor 
· • (Economics) 
Visiting Associate (Geography) 
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~Framingham Union Hospital School of Nursing Contract Course 
i _
_
 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 Salary: $2,000.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 Salary: $2,000.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 Salary: $2,136.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 Salary: $2,136.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 Salary: $2,400.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,136.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 Salary: $2,136.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 Salary: $2,000.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 Salary: $2,000.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 Salary: $2,400.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 Salary: $2,000.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 Salary: $2,136.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 -Salary: $2,400.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,400.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 Sala-ry: $2,000.00 
-"*Effective: 8/28/89-12/4/89 Salary: $2,000.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,400.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 Salary: $2,000.00 
~ 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,268.00 
Mr. Th•:>mas Lloyd 
Donald MacRitchie 
Mr. Arthur F. Martins 
Mr. Joseph McCaul 
Mr. Peter C. McConarty 
Ms. Amy McDonald 
Mr. Thomas McGreevey 
Dr. Marie McKinney 
Mr. Gerard McLaughlin 
tt· Raymond B. Merson 
Ms. Marianne Messina 
Ms. Lois S. Moyer 
Dr. Mary-Murphy 
Dr. Yaser Najjar 
Dr. P. Bradley Nutting 
Mr. James O'Malley 
Mrs. Annette Packard 
Rev. Francis Paolo 
I. Francis Paolo 
Visiting Instructor 
(Economics) 
Visiting Aspistant 
(tconomics) 
Visiting Assistant 
(Sociology) 
Visiting Instructor 
(Computer Science) 
Visiting Associate 
(Education) 
Visiting Instructor 
(English) 
Visiting Instructor 
(Economics) 
Visiting Assistant 
(Economics) 
Visiting Instructor 
(Economics) 
Visiting Assistant 
(History) 
Visiting Assistan~ 
(English) 
Visiting Instructor 
(Home Ec_onornics) 
Visiting Associate 
(English) 
Visiting Assistant 
(Geography) 
Visiting Professor 
(History) 
Visiting Instructor 
(Computer Science) 
Visiting Instructor 
(Education) 
.Visiting Instructor 
• (English) 
Visiting Instructor 
(Psychology) 
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*Framingham Union Hospital School of Nursing Contract Course 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,000.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,136.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,136.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,000.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,268.00 
*Effective: 8/28/89-12/11/89 
Salary: $2,000.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,000.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,136.00 
Effective; 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,000.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,136.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,136.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $3.000.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,268.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,136.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: ~2,400.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salc1ry: $2,000.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,000.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,000.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,000.00 
Mr. Thomas Parsons 
~ Dr. T. Bridgett Perry 
• 
Dr. Marie Peters 
Dr. Kenneth Preskenis 
Dr. Carmen Quintiliani 
Dr. Albert J. Richer 
Ms. S. Aurora N. Riel 
Mr. Stephen Roche 
Dr. Mark Roskey 
Mr. Alfred Rossetti 
Mr. Thomas Sanni-candro 1 
Mr. Eike Satake 
Dr. Julia Scandrett 
Dr. Mark A. Seiden 
Mr. Hammed Shahidian 
Mr. George Shea . 
\ 
Dr. Daniel Shareman 
Dr. William L. Spence 
• Mr. George P. Svitila 
Visiting Assistant 
(Economics) 
Visiting Assistant 
(Psychology) 
Visiting Instructor 
(Psychology) 
Visiting Professor 
(Mathematics) 
Visiting Assistant 
(Education) 
Visiting Professor 
(Modern Languages) 
Visiting Assistant 
(Economics) 
Visiting Instructor 
(Allied Health) 
Visiting Instructor 
(Biology) 
Visiting Instructor 
(Mathe rna tics) 
Visiting Instructor 
(Economics)- -
Visiting Instructor 
(Mathematics) 
Visiting Instructor 
,(English) 
Visiting Pro{essor 
(English) 
Visiting Instructor 
(Sociology) 
Visiting Instructor 
- (Economics) 
Visiting Instructor 
(Education) 
Visiting Professor 
(Biology) 
Visiting Instructor 
(Economics) 
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Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,136.00 
Effective: 
Salary: 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,136.00 
Efffective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,000.00 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
Effective: 
Salary: 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,400.00 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,136.00 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,400.00 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,136.00 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,000.00 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$3,000.00 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,000.00 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,000.00 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,000.00 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,000.00 -
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,400.00 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,000.00 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,000.00 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,000.00 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,400.00 
9/6/89-12/21/89 
$2,000.00 
,.' ,. 
Dr. Lawrence Symington 
Dr. Rona L. Tananbaum 
• Dr. Peter L. Toohey 
Mr. Lawrence E. Towle 
Ms. Maureen Turley 
Mr. Michael P. Vitale 
Dr. Caroline Wandle 
Dr. Frances E. Weaver 
Dr. Barrie Westerman 
Dr. Charles White 
• Mr. Michael White 
Ms. Martha Winstanley 
Dr. Irving Wolf 
Mr. Joseph Wronka 
Mr. Joseph Wronka 
Mr. Robert T. Yosca 
Mr. Gerard Zarrilli 
Mr. Gerard Zariilli 
Visiting Associate 
(Psychology) 
Visiting Assistant 
(Psychology) 
Visiting Associate 
(Education) 
Visiting Instructor 
(Economics) 
Visiting Instructor 
(Education) 
Visiting Instructor 
(Economics) 
Visiting Instructor 
(Psychology) 
Visiting Instructor 
(Biology) 
Visiting Associate 
(Psychology) 
Visiting Associate 
(Economics) 
Visiting Assistant 
(Q_eography) 
Visiting Instructor 
(Economics) 
Visiting Ins true tor 
(Psychology) 
Visiting Instructor 
(Psychology) 
Visiting Instructor 
(Psychology) 
Visiting Assistant 
(Mathemat!_cs) 
Visiting Instructor 
(English) 
Visiting Instructor 
(English) 
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~*Framingham Union Hospital School of Nursing Contract Course 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,268.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,136.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,268.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,000.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,000.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,000.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,000.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,000.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,268.00 
Effective:· 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,268.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,136:00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,000.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,000.00 
*Effective: 8/28/89-12/12/89 
Salary: $2,000.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,000.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,136.00 
Effective: \ 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,000.00 
Effective: 9/6/89-12/21/89 
Salary: $2,000.00 
